
Agenda No: 2O2Ol (Fite No: $64nO2O)

Proposed Gravel quarry leare over an extent of 1.73,0 Ha at S.F,No.
'1019/l,Sankarandampalayam 

Village, Dharapuram Taluk, TIruppur Dinrict, Tamll Nadu by
Thlru.N,Kuppuiamy - For Environmental clearance

(tlA/IN/MtN/l 89391 /2O2O dated 22.12.2O2O)

The propoial war praced for apprairar in rhis 202^d meeting of sEAc herd on r9.02.202r.
The detailr of the proiect furnished by the proponent are avairable on the webrite
(pariverh.nic.in).

The project proponent gave detaired prerentation of the pro.iect. sEAc noted the
following:

1, The Proiect proponent. Thiru.N.Kupputamy has applied seeking Environmental
Clearance for the propored Wind Earth quarry leare over an extent of 1.73.0
Ha at 5.F.Nor. l0l9/1. Sankarandampatayam Village, Dharapuram Taluk,
Tiruppur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2 The project/activity is covered under Category ..82.. of ltem t(a) ..Mining

Projecti' of the Schedule to the ElANotification, 2006.
Based on the prerentation made and document, furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal to 5EIAA for grant of Environmental Clearance subject
to the following rpeciflc conditions, in addition to normal conditionr:

1. Permitted ultimate deprh of mining to 3m (lm AGL + 2m BGL) and the
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same war accepted by the proponent. Hence the quantity that shall be mined a,

per the approved mining plan is 6ravel: 17923m3

An Odai ir flowing near the proiect rite. Hence a 5afety dirtance of 5Om from the

Jaid water body rhall be left vacant without any activity.

Greenbelt needs to be developed all along the periphery of the mine leare area for a

minimum width of 7.5m before stan quarrying ro that at the clorure time the

treeJ would have grown well.

After mininSir completed, proper leveling rhould be done by the project proponent &
Environmental Management Plan furnished by the proponent,hould be,trictly
followed.

The proponent rhall necer5arily erect fencing all around the boundary of the

propored area with tater for entry/exit ar per the conditionr and rhall furnirh the

photographs/map rhowing the same before obtaining the CTO from TNpCg.

The operation of the quarry should not affect the aSriculture activitier & water

bodies near the project lite and a 5Om minimum width from water body ir left

vacant without any activity.

Tranrportation of the quarried materiak rhall not cauJe any hindrance to the Village

people/Exining VillaSe road.

The Project Proponent rhall comply with the mining and other relevant rulel and

reSulationJ where ever applicable.

The proponent shall ensure compliance of the conditions imposed in the Precise

Area Communication Ietter and Mine Plan Approval at alltimer.

10 The quarrying activity rhall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated intheMining
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plan ir quarried even before the expiry ofthe quarry leare period and the same,hall be

monitored by the Dirtrict Authoritier.

11. The recommendation for the isrue of environmental clearance i, ,ubject to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, principal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.lg6 of 2Ol6
(M.A.No.35Ol2016) and O.A. No.2OOl2016 and O.A.No.58O/2OlG

(M.A.No.l18212016) and O.A.No.lO2l2017 and O.A.No.4o4l2016 (M.A.No.

75812015. M.A.No.920l2016, M.A.No.l12212015, M.A.No.l212017 & M.A. No.

843/2017) and O.A.No.4O5l2015 and O.A.No.520 of 2015 (M.A.No. g}t /2016,
M.A.No.98212016 &M.A.No.3B4l2Ot 7).

12 The mine clorure plan rubmitted by the proiect proponent ehall be strictly followed
after the lapJe of the mine.

13. A5 per the MoEF&CC Offtce Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2O12_tA. t dated:
30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020, the proponenr sha furnish the detaited EMp

mentioning all the activities a, directed by SEAC in the CER and furniJh the,ame
before placing the rubiect to SEIAA.

Agenda No: 2O2O2 (File No: 8 T2O2O)

Propor€d Rongh Stone d. Gra\rel quarry leare o\,,er an e)(tent of 4.71.g Fla at S.F-No.
2Y/l(P),255 (P), 262, 269 & 264 of ChtttardEtram Vfllage, I\4anur Taluk Tirunet\reli
UsHct, Tamll Nadu by ThiruV.Ravidnndran - For ErMronnsrtal deardnce

(5lA/TN/MIN/l 86762/2O2O d,ared 05.12.2O2Ot

The proposal wae praced for apprairar in thir 2o2ndmeeting of SEAC herd on 19.o2.2o2r.
The detaik of the project furnished by the proponent are available on the webrite
(pariverh.nic.in).

The project proponent gave detaired preientation of the project. sEAc noted the
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following:

1. The Project Proponent. Thiru.V.Ravichandran haj applied 5eekint

Environmental Clearance for the propored Rough Stone& Gravel quarry Ieare

over an extent of 4.71.8 Ha at S_F.Nos. 25411(P). 255 (p\,262,263 &.264 of

Chittarchatram Village, Manur Taluk, Tirunelveli District. Tamil Nadu.

The project,/activity is covered under Category "B2" of ltem l(a) ..Mining

Projects" of the Scheduleto the EIA Notification, 2006.

Bared on the prerentation made and documentr furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal to SEIAA for grant of Environmental Clearance rubject

to the following rpecific condition5, in addition to normal conditions:

1. Permitted ultimate depth of mining is 37m (2m gravel + 35m rough etone BGL) and

the quantity that rhall be mined aJ per the approved mining plan ir Gravel:

113786m3 and Roughstone: 907140m3

2 The proponent rhould carry out the quarrying as per the approved mining plan

with a bench height of 5m and minimum width of 5m.

3, FuSitive emiJrion measurementr rhall be carried out during the operation of the

mines and report rhall be gubmitted once in rix monthr, along with photographr of

the rurrounding Sreen belt.

4 Air quality modeling rhould be carried out for prediction of impact of the project

on the air quality of the area. It should also take into account the impact of

movement of Vehicler for tranrportation of mineral. The detaik of the model ured

and input parameterr used for modeling should be provided. The air quality

contours may be Jhown on a Iocation map clearly indicatinB the location of the rite,

location of renritive receptorr, if any, and the habitation. The wind roses showing

pre-dominant wind direction may ako be indicated on the map.
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5

Proponent rhall enlure that the Noire level is monitored during mining operation
at the project rite and adequate noise level reduction measures undenaken.

The proponent ,hall neceJsarily erect fencing all around the boundary of the
propored area with gater for entry/exit a, per the conditions and ,hall furniJh the
photographr/map rhowing the rame before obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

The proponent rhall ensure compliance of the condition, imposed in the precise

Area Communication letter and Mine plan Approval at all timer.

5ign board of adequate rize rhall be erected at an appropriate place adiacent to the
quarry with necesrary information pertaining to the quarry in native language.

Greenbelt needr to be developed up to a minimum width of 7,5m along the
periphery of the mine area so that at the clorure time the trees would have grown
well. Ceotagged Photograph of the greenbelt grown ,hall be ,ubmitted along with
the half yearly compliance report ,ubmitted toSElAA.

The proponent rhall develop an adequate green belt with native specie, on the
peripheryofthe mine leaJearea before the commencement ofthe miningactivity. in
conrultation with DFO of the concerned dirtrict/agriculture.

Proponent rhall ensure no excavated material i, dumped on the bund leading to
ttructural inrtability.

6roundwater quality monitoring should be conducted once every Jix monthJ and
the report 5hould be rubmitted toTNpCB

After mining ir completed, proper leveling should be done by the proiect proponent &
Environmental Management plan furnilhed by the proponent ,hould be ,tricfly
followed.
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14 The Project proponent shall, after cearing mining operationr, undertake

re- grariing the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed

due to their mining activitier and restore the land to a condition that ir fit for

the groMh of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

Proper barrier to reduce noise level, dust pollution and to hold down any posrible

fly material (debri, rhould be e5tablirhed by providing green belt and/or metal

rheetr along the boundary of the quarrying rite and juitable working methodology

to be adopted by considering the winddirection.

The operation of the quarry 5hould not affect the agriculture activitier & water

bodies near the project rite and a 50m minimum width from water body ir left

vacant without any activity.

TranJportation of the quarried materiak rhall not caure any hindrance to the Village

people/Existing Village road.

The Project Proponent rhall comply with the mining and other relevant ruleJ and

regulationJ where ever applicable.

The quarrying activity 5hall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the Mining

plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and the rame rhall be

monitored by the DiJtrict Authoritier.

D The recommendation for the ilrue of environmental clearance ir rubject to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench. New Delhi in O.A No.l86 of 2016

(M.A.No.350/2016) and O.A. No.200,/2015 and O.A.No.580/2015

(M.A.No.ll82l2016) and O.A.No.l0212017 and O.A.No.4o4l2016 (M.A.No.

754/2015, M.A.No.92Ol2015, M.A.No.l12212016, M.A.No.l212017 & M.A. No.

843/2017) and O.A.No.4O5l2016 and O.A.No.52O of 2016 (M.A.No. 981 /2016,
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M.A.No.98212016 &M.A.No.384/2Ol 7).

21. Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of
the National Board for Wild life ar applicable rhall be obtained before,tarting the
quarrying operation. if the project Jite attract, the NBWL Clearance.

2 To en5ure rafeiy measurer along the boundary of the quarryite, ,ecurity guard, are to
be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

B The mine cloJure plan rubmitted by the project proponent,hall be,trictly followed
after the lapre of the mine.

A Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/2O17-tA. t dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020, the proponent rhall furnish the detailed EMp

mentioninS all the activitier a, directed by SEAC in the CER and furnijh the ,ame

before placing the rubiect ro SEIM.

Agenda No: 202{3 (Ftle No: B27Ol2021)

hopor€d RoWh Stme& Crard quarry leare ov€r an adent of 2.@.0 lta at S.F.No. 316
(Part)of Atta\ranai Fl'numanpalr \ Iage tvodakkurichi raluk Erode Drtrrct, Tamir Nadu
by Thiru.Ks.Kdrhnanrthy - For Erwiro rstaldearane.
(5lM[N/MlN/I94046/2021 dated 2O.O1.2021)

The proporal was placed for apprairal in this 202"d meeting of 5EAC held on I9.02.2021.
The detaik of the project furnished by the proponent are available on the webrite
(parivesh.nic.in).

The project proponent gave detailed prerentation of the proiect. 
'EAC 

noted the
following:

1. The Project Proponent, Thiru.K.S.Krirhnamurthy har applied ,eeking

Environmental Clearance for the propored Rough Stone & Gravel
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I
quarryleareoveranextentof2.00.O Ha at S.F.No. 316 (part) of Attavanai

Hanumanpalli Village, Modakkurichi Taluk, Erode Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

Z The project/activity ir covered under Category ,.82.' of ltem l(a) ..Mining

Projecti'of the Schedute to theElA Notiflcation, 2005.

Bared on the preientation made and documentr furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the propo5al to SEIAA for grant of Environmental Clearance ,ub,ect

to the following rpecific conditione, in addition to normal conditionr:

1. Considering the Environment point of view, comminee decided to rertrict the

ultimate depth of mining to 37m (2m+35m) B6L and the same war accepted by

the proponent. Hence the quantity that rhall be mined ar per the approved mining

plan il Gravel: ll784m3and Roughstone:259865m3

Z Canal ir located near the proiect rite. Hence 5Om from the raid water bodies ,hall be

left vacant without any activity.

I The proponent rhould carry out the quarrying ar per the approved mining plan

with a bench heiSht of 5m and minimum width of 5m.

4 Fugitive emirrion mearurementl rhall be carried out during the operation of the

miner and report rhall be rubmitted once in rix monthr, along with photographr of

the rurrounding green belt.

I Air quality modeling should be carried out for prediction of impact of the proiect

on the air quality of the area. lt rhould alro take into account the impact of

movement of Vehicle5 for tranrportation of mineral. The detailr of the model uled

and input parameterr ured for modeling should be provided. The air quality

contouff may be rhown on a location map clearly indicating the location of the rite.

location of senritive receptorr. if any, and the habitation. The wind rorer Jhowing

pre-dominant wind direction may ako be indicated on the map.
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6 Proponent shall enrure that the Noire level i, monitored during mining operation
at the project 5ite and adequate noire level reduction meagure, undertaken-

7 The proponent rhall neceJJarily erect fencing all around the boundary of the
propored area with gater for entry/exit ar per the condition, and shall furniJh the
photoSraphr/map !howing ihe rame before obtainint the CTO from TNpCB.

The proponent 5hall enrure compliance of the condition, imposed in the precire

Area Communication Ietter and Mine plan Approval at all times.

5ign board of adequate Jize shall be erected at an appropriate place ad.iacent to the
quarry with necersary information pertaining to the quarry in native Ianguage.

Greenbelt needr to be developed up to a minimum width of 7.5m along the
periphery of the mine area so that at the clorure time the tree, would have trown
well. 6eotagged Photograph of the greenbelt grown ,hall be ,ubmitted along with
the half yearly compliance report ,ubmitted toSElAA.

The proponent shall develop an adequate green belt with native Jpecies on the
periphery of the mine leare area before the commencement ofthe mining activity, in
con5ultation with DFO of the concerned di5trict/agriculture.

Proponent rhall enture no excavated material is dumped on the bund leading to
ttructural inrtability.

Groundwater quality monitoring should be conducted once eve%ix monthJ and
the report should be rubmitted toTNpCB.

14 After mining ir completed, proper teveling should be done by the proiect proponent &
Environmental Management plan furnished by the proponent ,hould be jtrictly
followed.
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The Proiect proponent rhall, after cearing mining operations. undertake re,

Sra5ting the mininS area and any other a.ea which may have been dirturbed due to

their mining activitier and rertore the land to a condition that ir fit for the

Srowth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

Proper barrierto reduce noire level, durt pollution and to hold down any porrible

fly material (debri, rhould be establirhed by providing green belt and/or metal

sheete alonS the boundary of the quarrying rite and suitable working methodology

to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the ag.iculture activitie5 & water

bodies near the pro)ect rite and a 5Om minimum width from water body is left

vacant without any activity.

Tranrportation of the quarried materiak rhall not cause any hindrance to the Village

people/Exirting Village road.

The Project Proponent rhall comply with the mininS and other relevant rules and

reSulationr where ever applicable.

The quarryinS activity rhall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the MininS

plan ir quarried even before the expiry ofthe quarry leare period and the tame shall be

monitored by the Dinrict Authoritiee.

The recommendation for the i5tue of environmental clearance it Jubiect to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.l86 of 2016

(M.A.No.350/2016) and O.A. No.2o0l2016 and O.A.No.58O/2016

(M.A.No.1182/2015) and O.A.No.102/2017 and O.A.No.40412016 (M.A.No.

758/2016, M.A.No.92012016, M.A.No.l12212016. M.A.No.l212017 & M.A. No.

843/2017) and O.A.No.405/2016 and O.A.No.520 of 2016 (M.A.No. 9a1 /2016,
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M.A.No.982,/2015 &M.A.No.384/20t 7).

2 Prior clearance from Forestry &. Wild Life including clearance from committee of
the National Board for Wild life ar applicable shall be obtained before,tarting the

quarrying operation, if the project ,ite attracts the NBWL clearance.

B To ensure safety measurer along the boundary of the quarry jite, ,ecurity guard,

are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

i4 The mine clorure plan rubmitted by the projed proponent ,hall be ,trictly followed
after the lap5e of the mine.

6 As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22_65/2}tt_tA. t dated:
30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020. the proponenr sha furnish the detailed EMp
mentioning all the activitier ar directed by SEAC in the CER and furnish the same

before placing the rubiect to SEIAA.

Agenda No: 2O2{4 (Flte No: 8t77l2O2O)

Prcpored Ror€h Stone quarry lease o\rer an extent of 2.13.0 Fh at S.F.No. l93 A 2Al, IB
&, lC of Kilkolathur Mllqe, Cheyyar Taluk .I,lrurrannamalal 

District. Tarnil Nadu by
TVI.GUTZ - For EwironrEntal dearance

(5lMrN/MlN/I89143 /2O2O d,ared 21.12.2O2O')

The proporal war placed for apprairar in this 202'd meeting of sEAc herd on I9.02.202r.
The detaile of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available on the webrite
(pariverh.nic.in).

SEAC noted the following:

1, The Project Proponent, Tvl.CL|TZ ha, applied seeking Environmental Clearance

for the propored Rough Stone quarry leare over an extent of 2.13.0 Ha at

5.F.No. 193/lA, 2A1. lB & lCof Kitkolathur ViIaSe, Cheyyar Taluk,
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Tiruvannamalai Di'trict. Tamil Nadu.

2 The project/activity i5 covered under Category "82- of ltem l(a) "Mining

Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Bared on the initial discursion5 and documentr furnirhed by the Project proponent. SEAC

decided to reek the Proponent to furnish the land document/ regirtered leare deed in the

name of the applicant i.e. M/s. Tvl 6L|TZ. On receipt of the aforeraid detaik the

committee would further deliberate on thii project and decide the further course of

action.

Agenda No: 202{5 (Flle No: 8215/2020)

Propo6ed Rollth Stone & CJat el quarry leaje o\rer an e)(tent of 1.31.0 Fh at S.F.No. 6M,

68n, $nll\ 93lllBl & 93n182 ot Thirudrunal Mllage, Meltr Talulq l\,ladjrai Dlrfict,

Tarn l Nadu by Thiru.J.Peer l\4oharl[rEd - For ErMronrEntsl dearance

6WTlVMlM889052s20 dd 19.12.2@Ot

The proposal war placed for appraieal in this 202M meetin8 of 5EAC held on 19.02.2021.

The detailr of the project furni5hed by the proponent are available on the webJite

(pariverh.nic.in).

The proiect proponent Save detailed prerentation of the proiect. SEAC noted the followinS:

1.The Project Proponent, Thiru.J.Peer Mohammed har applied reeking

Environmental Clearance for the propored 1.31.0 Ha at S.F.No. 58/1, 68/2,

93/11A, 93/1181 & 93/1182 of Thiruchunai VillaSe. Melur Taluk. Madurai

Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

Z The project/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2OO5.

BaJed on the prerentation made and documentr furnirhed by the Proiect proponent. SEAC

decided to seek the Proponent to furnirh the following additional detailt
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l, There are four water bodie, located near the proiect ,ite. Hence the

Proiect Proponent Jhall conduct the hydro_geological 5tudy to evaluate

the impact of proposed mining activity on the eaid water bodies,

groundwater table and agricultural Iande located nearby by the propo5ed

mining area and furni5h report.

ll. Details of the litholoSy of the mining lease area shall be furnished.

On receipt ofthe aforesaid detailr the committee would further deliberate on thi, proiect and

decide the further (our9e ofaction.

Agenda No: 20206 (File No: 256412020)

Propored Gravel quarry lease o\rer an ext€nt of 3.ll.O Fh at S.F.Nor.357gC & 36?12,

Thurffnalapatti \ llate, Palani Talulq DindiSul Distrlct, Tarnil Nadu by
Thlru.T.\ iayalqmar- For EnvironrEntal clearance

(5lA/rN/MlN/l 27459,/2019, dated 28.11.2019)

The proposal war placed for appraisar in thir 2o2ndmeeting of sEAc herd on r9.02.202.r.
The detaili of the project furnished by the proponent are avairabre on the web5ite
(pariverh.nic.in).

SEAC noted the following:

1. The Project proponent, Thiru.T.Vijayakumar hal applied seeking

Environmental Clearance for the propored 6ravel quarry lease over an exent
of 3.11.0 Ha at S.F.Nor. 357/3C & 36212. Thummalapatti Viltage, palani

Taluk, Dindigul Dijtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2, The proiect/activity i, covered under Category ..82,, of ltem l(a) ..Mining

Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.
Bared on the initial dircusrion with the proponent, SEAC noted that the detailr furnished in
the Checklin do not match with that of the presentation material and alro the online
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application and supporting documentr are not updated. Hence SEAC decided to seek

SEIAA to obtain and furnirh the following errential details:

The Proiect Proponent. during presentation of the project before the Committee,

informed that he has propored to mine only at S.F.No. 357l3C (Block ll). Hence the

Proponent shall furnith the nece$ary affldavit for the,ame and the,ame may be

uploaded alongwith the revised approved mining plan for the proposed quarrying at

the aforeraid mine leare area along with the other supporting documents on

PARIVESH web porrat.

On receipt of the aforeraid detailr the committee would further deliberate on thi, project and

decide the further courre ofaction.

Agenda No: 202{7 (File No: 8157l2O2O)

Propored Rcqgh Stqte and CJavel quarry lease over an qtent of O.@.0 l-la at S.F.No6.

28n,PappanloIam Mllage. tVadathukulam Taluk Tiruppur DisHct, Tamil Ndu by

Thlnr-lltShanm.rganeluramy - For En ronfiEtd Oearan€e

(slMrN/MlN/l8830)/2O2O dated 16.12.2O2O)

The proposal wae placed for apprailal in this 2O2d meeting of SEAC held on 19.02.2021.

The detaile of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available on the webrite

(pariverh.nic.in).

The pro.iect proponentgave detailed presentation of the project. SEAC noted the following:

1. The Project Proponent, Thiru.M.5hanmugaveluramy har applied reeking

Environmental Clearance for the Propoled Rough Stone and Gravel quarry

lease over an extent of 0.82.0 Ha at S.F.Nor. 28,/2.pappankulam Village,

Madathukulam Taluk, Tiruppur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Projectr" of the schedule to the EIA Notiflcation.2006.

3. SEAC noted that no fencing has been done for the exirting quarry endangering
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rtray animalJ.

Bared on the prerentation made and documentr furnirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal to SEIAA for grant of Environmental Clearance 5ubject

to the following rpecific conditions, in addition to normal conditionJ:

1. The proponent shall necerrarily erect fencing immediately allaround the boundary of
the existing quarry with gater for entry/exit a, per the condition, and furnirh the
photographr rhowing the rame to SEIAA before (arting quarry activity.

2 Permitted ultimate depth of mining to 22m (2m+2om) BGL and the quantity that
5hall be mined as per the approved mining plan is Cravel: 3OgOm3 and

Roughstone:44377m3

1 Canal i5 located near the project rite. Hence 50mfromthe jaid water body,hall be

left vacant without any activity.

4 The proponent ehould carry out the quarrying aj per the approved mining plan

with a bench height of 5m and minimum width of 5m.

5 Fugitive emijrion mearurements rhall be carried out during the operation of the
minei and report rhall be Jubmitted once in 5ix months, along with photograph, of
the rurrounding green belt.

6 Air quality modeling rhould be carried out for prediction of impact of the project

on the air quality of the area. lt should also take into account the impact of
movement of VehicleJ for tranrportation of mineral. The detail, of the model used

and input parameters ured for modeling ,hould be provided. The air quality

contourr may be shown on a location map clearly indicating the location of the ,ite,
location of senritive receptors, if any. and the habitation, The wind roses showing
pre-dominant wind direction may al50 be indicated on the map.

7 Proponent rhall ensure that the Noire level is monitored during mining operation
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at the project site and adequate noise level reduction measureJ undertaken.

The proponent rhall necersarily erect fencing all around the boundary of the

propo5ed area with gater for entry/exit ar per the conditionr and rhall furnish the

photoSraphs/map showing the same before obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

The proponent rhall enrure compliance of the conditionj impored in the precire

Area Communication letter and Mine Plan Approval at all timer.

Sign board of adequate rize rhall be erected at an appropriate place adjacent to the

quarry with necerrary information pertaining to the quarry in native language.

Greenbelt needs to be developed up to a minimum width of 7.5m along the

periphery of the mine area ro that at the clorure time the trees would have trown
well. Geotagged Photograph of the greenbelt grown rhall be rubmitted along with

the half yearly compliance report rubmitted toSEIAA.

The proponent shall develop an adequate green belt with native rpecier on the

periphery of the mine leare area before the (ommencement of the mining activity, in

conrultation with DFO of the concerned dirtrict/agriculture.

Proponent rhall enrure no excavated material ir dumped on the bund leading to

5tructural inrtability.

Groundwater quality monitorinS rhould be conducted once every rix monthr and

the repon ehould be rubmitted to TNPCB.

After mining iJ completed. proper leveling rhould be done by the Proiect proponent &

Environmental Management Plan furnirhed by the Proponent should be rtrictly

followed.

16 The Proiect proponent shall, after cearing mininB operations, undedake re-
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grarsing the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed due to
their mining activitiei and restore the land to a condition that i, fit for the

Srowth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

Proper barrier to reduce noire level, dust pollution and to hold down any porsible

fly material (debrir) should be ejtabliehed by providing green belt and/or metal

eheetr along the boundary of the quarrying rite and suitable working methodology

to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

The operation of the quarry should not affect the agriculture activities & water
bodier near the project rite and a 5Om minimum width from water body i5 left
vacant without any activity.

Tranrportation of the quarried material5 jhall not cauje any hindrance to the Village
people/Exirting Village road.

The Project Proponent rhall comply with the mining and other relevant rute, and
reSulationr where ever applicable.

The quarrying activity rhall be ,topped if the entire quantity indicated in the Mining
plan is quarried even before the expiry ofthe quarry leare period and the,ame,hall be

monitored by the District Authoritier.

The recommendation for the irrue of environmental clearance i,,ubiect to the
outcome of the Hon'ble NCT, principal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.lg6 of 2016
(M.A.No.35Ol2016) and O.A. No.2OOl2016 and O.A.No.58O/2016
(M.A.No.ll8212016) and O.A.No.lO2l2017 and O.A.No.4O4l2016 (M.A.No.
758l2015, M.A.No.92Ol2016, M.A.No.l12212016. M.A.No.l2,/2017 & M.A. No.
843/2017) and O.A.No.4O5,/2016 and O.A.No.52O of 2016 (M.A.No. gB1 /2016,
M.A.No.982,/2016 &M.A.No.384,/20l 7).
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B Prior clearance from Forertry & WId Life including clearance from committee of

the National Board for wild life ar applicable shall be obtained before ,tarting the

quarrying operation, if the project gite attractr the NBWL clearance.

l{ To enJure rafety measurer along the boundary of thequarry 5ite, recurityguardr are to

be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

E The mine (loJure plan rubmitted by rhe project proponent ,hall be Jtrictly followed

after the lapse of the mine.

6 As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 2O.1O.2O2O, the proponent shall furnish the derailed EMP

mentioning all the activitier ar directed by SEAC in the CER and furnirh the rame

before placing the subject to 5EIAA.

ASerda No: 202{8 (Flle No: 77002020)

Proposed RouSh Stone quarry lease over an extent of 2,0O.O Ha at t.F,NoJ.5l (Pan),

Allapanur Vlllage, ThandrampattuTaluk, Thiruvannamalal DirHct, Tamil Nadu by

Thlru.G,Dakhinamoorthy - For Environmental clearance.

(SlA,4N/MlN/165727 /2O2O dated 29.O7 .2O2O)

The proporal war placed for apprairal in thir 2o2ndmeeting of SEAC held on 19.O2.2021,

The detailr of the project furnished by the proponent are available on the webrite

(pariverh.nic.in).

The project proponent Save detailed prerentation ofthe project. SEAC noted the following:

1. The Project Proponent, Thiru.G.Dakshinamoorthy har applied reeking

Environmental Clearance for the Propored Rough Stone quarry leare over an

extent of 2.00.0 Ha at S.F.Nor. 5l (Part). Allapanur Village, Thandrampattu

Taluk, Thiruvannamalai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

Z The project/activity ir covered under Category "82- of ltem l(a) "Mining
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Projectr" of the Schedule tothe EIA Notification.2006.

Bared on the presentation made and documentr furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal to jEIAA for grant of Environmental Clearance ,ubject
to the followinS Jpecific condltionr, in addition to normal conditionr:

1. Conridering the Environment point of view, committee decided to rertrict the

ultimate depth of mining to 45m AGL and the ,ame wal accepted by the proponent.

Hence the quantity that shall be mined a, per the approved mining plan i,

Roughstone: 275240 m3

2 An Odai ir flowing near the project ,ite. Hence 5Om from the said water body ,hall
be left vacant without any activity.

I The proponent rhould carry out the quarrying a, per the approved mining plan

with a bench height of 5m and minimum width of 5m.

4 Fugitive emirrion mearurements shall be carried out during the operation of the
miner and repgrt ,hall be rubmitted once in ,ix months. along with photograph, of
the rurrounding green belt.

5 Air quality modeling jhould be carried out for prediction of impact of the project

on the air quality of the area. It ,hould alro take into account the impact of
movement of Vehicler for tran5portation of mineral. The details of the model ured

and input parameterr ured for modeling should be provided. The air quality

contours may be 5hown on a Iocation map clearly indicating the location of the ,ite,
location of sensitive receptorj, if any, and the habitation. The wind rores thowing
pre-dominant wind direction may also be indicated on the map.

6 Proponent rhall ensure that the Noire level i, monitored during mining operation
at the proiect gite and adequate noire level reduction mearure, undertaken.

ct fencing all around the boundary of the
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propo5ed area with gater for entry/exit ar per the conditions and shall furnirh the

photographs/map rhowing the rame before obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

The proponent rhall ensure compliance of the conditionr impored in the Precire

Area Communication letter and Mine Plan Approval at all times.

5ign board of adequate rize 5hall be erected at an appropriate place adiacent to the

quarry with necelJary information pertaininE to the quarry in native language.

Greenbelt needs to be developed up to a minimum width of 7.5m along the

periphery of the mine area so that at the closure time the treer would have grown

well. GeotaSged Photograph of the greenbelt grown rhall be rubmitted along with

the half yearly compliance report rubmitted toSEIAA.

11. The proponent rhall develop an adequate green belt with native specier on the

periphery of the mine Ieare area before the commencement of the mininS activity,

in consultation with DFO of the concerned dinrict/agriculture.

Proponent shall ensure no excavated material ir dumped on the bund leading to

Jtructural inJtability.

11 Groundwater quality monitorinS rhould be conducted once every tix montht and

the report should be rubmitted toTNPCB.

14 After mining is completed, proper levelin8 thould be done by the Project proponent &

Environmental Management Plan furnished by the Proponent thould be itrictly

followed.

11 The Project proponent shall. after ceating mining operations, undertake re'

grarJinS the mining area and any other area which may have been ditturbed due

to their mininS activitier and rettore the land to a condition that is,it for the

Srowth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.
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Proper barrier to reduce noire level, durt pollution and to hold down any porsible

fly material (debris) lhould be established by providing green belt and/or metal

theetr along the boundary of the quarrying eite and ,uitable working methodology

to be adopted by conJidering the wind direction.

The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agriculture activitieJ & water
bodies near the project rite and a 5Om minimum width from water body i, left
vacant without any activity.

Tranrponation of the quarried materiak ,hall not caure any hindrance to the Village
people/Exirting Village road.

The Project Proponent shall comply with the minint and other relevant rules and
reSulationr where ever applicable.

The quarrying activity ihall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the Mining
plan ir quarried even before the expiry ofthe quarry Ieare period and the,ame,hall be

monitored by the Dirtrict Authorities.

The recommendation for the irsue of environmental clearance i, ,ubject to the
outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, principal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.l86 ot 2016
(M.A.No.35Ol2016) and O.A. No.2OO,/20t6 and O.A.No.58Ol2016
(M.A.No.ll8212016) and O.A.No.rO2l2017 and O.A.No.4O4l2016 (M.A.No.
75812015. M.A.No.92Ol2016, M.A.No.tr 22/2016, M.A.No.12,/2017 & M.A. No.
843/2017) and O.A.No.4O5,/2O|G and O.A.No.52O of 2016 (M.A.No. gB1 /2016,
M.A.No.982,/2016 6M.A.No.384/2Ot 7).

Prior clearance from Forertry & Wlld Life including clearance from committee of
the National Board for Wlld life as applicable lhall be obtained before ,tarting the
quarrying operation, if the project rite attract, the NBWL clearance.

ndary ofthequarryrite, security guards are to
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be poned during the entire period of the mining operation.

1{ The mine clorure plan rubmitted by the proiect proponent rhall be ,trictly followed

after the Iapre of the mine.

E Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/2}17-tA.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020, the proponent rhall furnirh the detaited EMp

mentioning all the activitier ar directed by SEAC in the CER and furni5h the 5ame

before placing the rubiect to SEIAA.

Agenda No: 202{9 (File No: 77571202O)

Propor€d Ro.Eh StorE & C,rarrel quarry leare ov€tr an qt€nt of 0.91.2 Ha at

S.F.No.l24l3A tvtoGttupala)Em Mllage tjthukuli Talulq Tiruppur Dirt d, Tamtt Nadu bV

Thlru.KThargaral - For Em,tmn]IEtd dearance.

(srAAN/MlN/r58261 /2O2O dated r5.08.2020)

The proposal war placed for apprairal in thil 202"d meeting of SEAC held on 19.02.2021.

The detaik of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available on the web5ite

(parivesh.nic.in).

The project proponent gave detailed pre5entation of the project. SEAC noted the

following:

1. The Project Proponent, Thiru.K.ThanSarai har applied reeking Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough Stone & Cravel quarry leare over an extent

of 0.91.2 Ha at S.F.Nor. 124l3A, Morattupalayam Village. Uthukuli Taluk,

Tiruppur Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

Z The project/activity is covered under Cate8ory "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Projectr" of the Schedule tothe EIA Notiflcation,2006.

3. Many habitationr are located nearby the propoied mine lease area.

Noting that many habitationr are Iocated near to the mine leare area, the Committee held
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detailed dircurrionr and unanimously decided to make an on-the-spot inrpection of the

mine lease area by a 5ub-committee conrtituted by the SEAC. Bared on the,ite inrpection

report of the Jubcommittee. the 5EAC will further deliberate on thi, project and decide the

further cour5e gf action.

Agenda No: 202-10 (Ftle No: 753812020)

Propor€d QuarE efeldspar qrarry lease orer an otent cf 1.22.0 Fh at S.F.No.6O8l2(p)&

6O8,/3(D, l\/lallihJntham Mllage, [,tenur Taluk Salem Drtrld, Tanr Nadu by
lv1li.Sdf.lrnEran Enteprirg - For Envirqwsttal cleardnce

(fl A/|N/MrN/r41496 /2O2O dated o7.o2.2o2o)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in thir 2O2nd meeting of SEAC held on 19.02.2021.

The detaib of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available on the webrite
(parive5h.nic.in).

The proiect proponent gave detailed prerentation of the project. SEAC noted the
following:

1. The Proiect Proponent. M/s. tri Kumaran Enterpri5e, has applied seeking

Environmental Clearance for the propored euartz & Feldspar quarry IeaJe over an

extent of 1.22.0 Ha at S.F.No. 6OB/2p) e.608/3(p), Ma ikuntham Viltage, Mettur
Taluk, Salem District, Tamil Nadu.

Z The project/activity is covered under Category..82'. of ltem I (a) ..Miningproiectr,, 
of

the Schedule to the EtA Notiftcarion. 2006.

Based on the presentation made and document, furni5hed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal to SEIAA for grant of Environmental Clearance ,ubiect
to the following rpecific conditionr. in addition to normal conditionr:

1. Permirted ultimate depth of mininS to l3m 0OA6L+3861) and the quantity that

5hall be mined as per the approved mining plan i5 Toproil: l54g2Tonnee; euartz:
40843 Tonr & Feldrpar: l02ll Ton5.
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Z Compound wall rhall be conrtructed all along the boundary ofthe quarry.

1 The proponent Jhould carry out the quarrying ar per the approved mining plan with

a bench height of 5m and minimum width of5m.

4 Fugitive emirrion mearurementr rhall be carried out during the operation of the

miner and repon rhall be gubmitted once in six monthr, along with photoSraphr of

the rurrounding green belt.

I Air quality modeling rhould be carried out for prediction of impact of the project

on the air quality of the area. lt should ako take into account the impact of

movement of Vehicler for transportation of mineral. The details of the model ured

and input parameteri ured for modelinS rhould be provided. The air quality

contourr may be rhown on a location map clearly indicating the loGtion of the

iite, location of tenritive receptoru, if any, and the habitation. The wind roset

rhowing pre-dominant wind direction may alto be indicated on the map.

6 Proponent rhall enrure that the Noite level is monitored durinS mining operation at

the project rite and adequate noite level reduction measure5 undertaken.

7 The proponent rhall necesJarily erect fencin8 all around the boundary of the

proposed area with gates for entry/exit at Per the conditions and shall furnith the

photographr/map thowinS the tame before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

E The proponent rhall enture compliance ofthe conditiont impoted in the PreciJeArea

Communication letter and Mine Plan Approval at alltimet.

q SiSn board of adequate tize Jhall be erected at an aPPropriate place ad)acent to the

quarry with necegrary information PertaininS to the quarry in native languaSe.

11 Greenbelt needs to be developed up to a minimum width of 7.5m along the

at the clorure time the treet would have Srown
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well. Geotagged Photograph of the greenbelt grown ,hall be jubmitted along with
the half yearly compliance report ,ubmitted totElAA.

The proponent shall develop an adequate green belt with native,pecies on the
periphery of the mine lease area before the commencement of the mining activity, in
conrultation with DFO of the concerned diJtrict/agriculture.

Proponent shall enrure no excavated material i5 dumped on the bund leading to
rtructural inrtability.

Croundwater quality monitoring rhould be conducted once every 9ix months and
the report rhould be jubmitted toTNpCB.

After mining is completed, proper leveling ,hould be done by the pro.iect proponent
& Environmental Management plan furnirhed by the proponent,hould be,trictly
followed.

The Project proponent 5hall. after ceajing mining operation5, undenake re_gra5ring the
mininS area and any other area which may have been dirturbed due to their
mining activitier and restore the land to a condition that i, flt for the growth of
fodder, flora, fauna etc.

Proper barrier to reduce noire level, du5t pollution and to hold down any possible

fly material (debrir) rhould be establirhed by providing green belt andlor metal
iheets along the boundary of the quarrying site and ,uitable working methodology
to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agriculture activitiej & water
bodier near the project site and a 5Om minimum width from water body i, left
vacant without any activity.

E Tranrportation of the quarried materials lhall not caure any hindrance to the Village
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people/Exirting Village road.

The Proiect Proponent rhall comply with the mining and other relevant rule, and

regulationr where ever applicable.

The quarryinS activity shall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the Mining

plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and the same shall be

monitored by the District Authoritier.

The recommendation for the irrue of environmental clearance ir rubiect to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.l85 of 2016

(M.A.No.350/2015) and O.A. No.2OOl2ot6 and O.A.No.58Ol2015

(M.A.No.ll8212016) and O.A.No.lO2l2017 and O.A.No.404,/2016 (M.A.No.

75812016, M.A.No.92012015, M.A.No.tl22,/2016, M.A.No.1212017 & M.A. No.

843/2017\ and O.A.No.405/2016 and O.A.No.52O of 2016 (M.A.No. g1t /2016,

M.A.No.982l2016 &M.A.No.384l2017).

Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of

the National Board for Wild life as applicable shall be obtained before rtarting the

quarrying operation, ifthe project rite attracts the NBWL clearance.

To enture safety mearurer along the boundaryofthe quarry site, recurityguards are to

be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

The mine clorure plan rubmitted by the pro.iect proponent Jhall be rtrictly followed

after the lapie of the mine.

A, per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/2017,lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020, the proponent shall furnish the detailed EMP

mentioning all the activitier ar directed by SEAC in the CER and furnirh the rame

before placing the subiect to SEIM.
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Agenda No: 2O2-ll (File No:79OO2O2O)

Propored Rol'8h Stone & (ravd quarry lease o\/€[ an extent of 1.5g.5 Ha at S.F.NoJ. 2qB,
24nA &,24/lA of Chlnnakallipattt Vilate tvtettupalayamTaluk Colrnbatorc D{nrtcr,
Tamil NadJ by Tnn.S.Kalarnani - For Environ[Ental dearance.
(tlMrN/MlN/l 74778/2O2O d,ated 23.Og.2O2Ot

The proporal was placed for apprairal in thir 2o2ndmeeting of JEAC held on 19.O2.2O21.

The detaik of the project furnished by the proponent are available on the webrite
(pariverh.nic.in).

The proiect proponentgave detailed prerentation ofthe project. SEAC noted the following:
l. The Proiect Proponent, Tmt.S.Kalamani ha5 applied,eeking Environmental Clearance

for the Propored Rough ttone& Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 1.5g.5 Ha at
5.F.Nor. 2013, 24/2A & 24/1A of Chinnakallipatti ViltaSe. Metrupalayam Taluk,
Coimbatore Diltrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category ..81" of ltem l(a) ..Mining project5,, of
the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

Bared on the prerentation made and document, furnirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal to SEIAA for grant of Environmental Clearance ,ubject
to the following rpecifrc conditionr, in addition to normal conditions:

1. conridering the Environment point of view, committee decided to rertrict the
ultimate depth of mining to 37m (2m+35m) B6L and the jame wa, accepted by
the proponent. Hence the quantity that shall be mined a, per the approved mining

plan is Gravel: 5424m3andRoughstone:100434m3

2 The proponent should carry out the quarrying as per the approved mining plan
with a bench height of 5m and minimum width of 5m.

I Fugitive emisrion mearurement, ,hall be carried out during the operation of the
miner and report rhall be 5ubmitted once in ,ix month5, along with photographj of
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the rurroundinS green belt.

Air quality modeling rhould be carried out for prediction of impact of the project

on the air quality of the area. lt should ako take into account the impact of

movement of Vehicler for tranrportation of mineral. The detaik of the model ured

and input parameteB uJed for modeling Jhould be provided. The air quality

contourr may be rhown on a location map clearly indicating the location of the rite,

location of rensitive receptorr. if any, and the habitation. The wind rotes showing

pre-dominant wind direction may also be indicated on the map.

Proponent thall enrure that the Noire level ir monitored during mining operation

at the proiect rite and adequate noige level reduction mearurer undertaken.

The proponent shall nece$arily erect fencing all around the boundary of the

propored area with gates for entry/exit aJ per the conditionr and rhall furnirh the

photographr/map rhowinS the rame before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

The proponent shall ensure compliance of the conditionr imposed in the Precire

Area Communication letter and Mine Plan Approval at all timeJ.

Sign board of adequate rize rhall be erected at an appropriate place adjacent to the

quarry with necersary information pertaining to the quarry in native language.

Greenbelt needr to be developed up to a minimum width of 7.5m along the

periphery of the mine area ro that at the clorure time the lreei would have grown

well. CeotaSged PhotoSraph of the Sreenbelt Srown 5hall be ,ubmitted alonS with

the half yearly compliance repon submitted toSElAA.

The proponent rhall develop an adequate green belt with native rpecier on the

periphery of the mine leare area before the commencement of the mining activity, in

conrultation with DFO of the concerned district/agriculture.
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Proponent rhall enrure no excavaled material i, dumped on the bund leading to
rtructural inrtability.

Groundwater quality monitoring should be conducted once every jix month, and

the report rhould be rubmitted to TNPCB.

After mining ir completed, proper leveling rhould be done by the project proponent &
Environmental Management plan furnirhed by the proponent,hould be,trictly
followed.

The Project proponent rhall, after ceasing mining operations, undertake re_

grasring the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed due to
their mining activities and rertore the land to a condition that is fit for the
growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc,

Proper barrier to reduce noire level, durt pollution and to hold down any porrible

fly material (debril) should be ertablirhed by providing green belt and/or metal

sheetr along the boundary of the quarrying site and suitable working methodology

to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

The operation of the quarry should not affect the agriculture activitiej & water
bodies near the project site and a 5Om minimum width from water body i5 left
vacant without any activity.

Traniportation of the quarried materiak Jhall not caure any hindrance to the Village
people/Exi5ting Village road.

The Project Proponent rhall comply with the minint and other relevant rule, and
regulationr where ever applicable.

The quarryint activity rhall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the Mining
plan is quarried even before the expiry ofthe quarry lease period and the,ame,hall be
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monitored by the Dirtrict Authoritie5.

The recommendation for the isrue of environmental clearance i, ,ubject to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT. Principal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.lg6 of 2016

(M.A.No.35Ol2016) and O.A. No.2OOl2Ot6 and O.A.No.5BO/2016

(M.A.No.l18212016) and O.A.No.lO2l2017 and O.A.No.4O4l2016 (M.A.No.

758/2016, M.A.No.92Ol2016, M.A.No.l122,/20t6, M.A.No.l212017 & M.A. No.

843/2017\ and O.A.No.405/20t5 and O.A.No.52O of 2016 (M.A.No. g1l /2016,
M.A.No.98212016 &M.A.No.384/2017).

Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of

the National Board for WId life as applicable shall be obtained before rtarting the

quarrying operation, if the project rite attractr the NBWL clearance.

To ensure rafety meatures along the boundary of the quarry rite. recurity guardr are to

be posted during the entire period of the mining operation.

The mine clorure plan 5ubmitted by the project proponent rhall be rtrictly followed

after the lapre of the mine.

24 As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017 )A.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020. the proponenr shall furnish rhe detailed EMp

mentioning all the activitier ar directed by SEAC in the CER and furnish the rame

before placinS the subject to 5EIAA.

Agenda No: 202-12 (File No,777AnO2O)

ftopo6ed Rough Stone & Crarrl quarry lease o\.Er an extent of 1.51,5 t{a at s.F.t{or.4@12 &
45ln (Part) Chikkardmpalryam \illlage, [4ettupala]am Taluk Cotrnbatorc Dtrtrtd, Tanil

Nadu by Thiru.RGaneran - For EmrrqtllEntal dearance

(slArrN/MtN/59829 /2018 dated 12.O1.2021)
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The proporal war placed for apprairal in this 2O2d meeting of SEAC held on 19.02.2021.

The detaik of the project furnished by the proponent are available on the webrite
(parivesh.nic.in).

The project proponent gave detailed presentation ofthe project. tEAC noted the following:

1. The Project proponent, Thiru.R.Ganesan has applied,eeking Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough Stone&. Gravel quarry leate over an

extent of 1.51.5 Ha at S.F.Nor. 460/2 & 461/1 (part) Chikkarampalayam

Village, Mettupalayam Taluk, Coimbatore Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category ..Bl'. of ltem l(a)..Mining
Proiecri' of the Schedule ro the EIA Notiflcation,2006.

Bared on the prerentation madeand documents furnished bythe project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend theproporalto SEIAA forgrant of Environmental Clearance subiect
to the following rpecific conditionr. in addition to normal conditionr:

1. conlidering the Environment point of view. committee decided to rertrict the
ultimate depth of mining to 37m (2m+35m) BCL and the,ame wa, accepted by
the proponent. Hence the quantity that 5hall be mined a, per the approved mining

plan ir Gravel: 2299Om3and Roughrtone:l85g5Om3

2 The proponent ehould carry out the quarrying aj per the approved mining plan

with a bench height of 5m and minimum width of 5m.

1 Fugitive emisrion mearurementg Jhall be carried out during the operation of the
miner and report Jhall be submitted once in six monthr, along with photograph, of
the rurrounding green belt.

{ Air quality modeling should be carried out for prediction of impact of the project

on the air quality of the area. lt ,hould alro take into account the impact of
n of mineral. The detaik of the model ured
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and input parametere ured for modeling should be provided. The air quality

contours may be rhown on a location map clearly indicating the location of the rite,

location of rensitive receptor, if any, and the habitation. The wind rores showing

pre-dominant wind direction may ako be indicated on the map.

Proponent shall enrure that the Noire level ir monitored durinS mining operation

at the project site and adequate noire level reduction measurer undertaken.

The proponent rhall necerrarily erect fencing all around the boundary of the

propored area with Bater for entry/exil as per the conditionr and shall furnish the

photographr/map ,howing the 5ame before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

The proponent Jhall enrure compliance of the conditionr impoJed in the Precire

Area Communication letter and Mine Plan Approval at alltimer.

Sign board of adequate rize rhall be erected at an appropriate place adjacent to the

quarry with necersary information pertaining to the quarry in native lan8ua8e.

creenbelt needs to be dweloped up to a minimum width of 7.5m along the

periphery of the mine area to that at the cloture time the trees would have grown

well. GeotagSed Photograph of the Sreenbelt Srown thall be tubmitted alonS with

the half yearly compliance report submitted toSElM.

The proponent rhall develop an adequate Sreen belt with native Jpeciet on the

periphery of the mine leare area before the commencement of the mininS activity, in

conrultation with DFO of the concerned dirtrict/aSriculture.

Proponent rhall enJure no excavated material it dumped on the bund leading to

rtructural instability.

Groundwater quality monitorinE thould be conducted once every tix montht and

the report ,hould be rubmitted to TNPCB.
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After mining ir completed, proper leveling ,hould be done by the pro.iect proponent &
Environmental Management plan furnished by the proponent,hould be Jtrictly
followed.

The Project proponent rhall, after ceasing mining operationr, undertake re_

Srariing the mining area and any other area which may have been dinurbed due to
their mining activitier and restore the land to a condition that i5 fit for the
growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

Proper barrier to reduce noise level, dust pollution and to hold down any porrible

fly material (debris) should be ertablished by providing green belt and/or metal

sheetr along the boundary of the quarrying site and ,uitable working methodology
to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

The operation of the quarry should not affect the agriculture activitie, & water
bodie5 near the project jite and a 5Om minimum width from water body i, left
vacant without any activity.

Tranrponation of the quarried material, ,hall not caure any hindrance to the Village
people,/Exirting Village road.

The Proiect Proponent rhall comply with the mining and other relevant rules and
regulation5 where ever applicable.

The quarrying activity rhall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the Mining
plan is quarried even before the expiry ofthe quarry leare period and the,ame,hall be
monitored by the Dirtrict Authoritiee.

I The recommendation for the isJue of environmental clearance i, ,ubject to the
outcome of the Hon'ble N6T, principal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.lg6 of 2016
(M.A.No.350/2016) and O.A. No.2OOl2016 and O.A.No.58ol20r6
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(M.A.No.l18212016) and O.A.No.l0212017 and O.A.No.40412016 (M.A-No.

758/2016, M.A.No.920/2015, M.A.No.ll2212016, M.A.No.1212017 & M.A. No.

843/2017) and O.A.No.zlO5l2016 and O.A.No.520 of 2016 (M.A.No. 981 /2016,

M.A.No.982/2016 &M.A.No.384/2017).

?1. Prior clearance from Forertry & \Mld Life including clearance from committee of

the National Board for Wild life ar applicable shall be obtained before starting the

quarryinS operation, if the project site attractr the NBWL clearance.

Z To enrure rafety mearures along t he boundary ofthe quarry site, Jecurity guardr are to

be ported during the entire period of the mininS operation.

A Themineclorure plan rubmitted by the proiect proponent rhall be rtrictly followed

after the Iapre of themine.

A As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2Ol7JA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020, the proponent thall furnish the detailed EMP

mentioninS all the activitier ar directed by SEAC in the CER and furnish the 5ame

before placing the rubiect to tElAA.

Atenda No: 202n3 Glle No: 7854l2O2O)

Propored Rough Stone quarry leiue over an extent of 'l .50.O Ha at S. F.NoJ. 25I (Block - 7)

of Nattarmangalam Vlllage Alathur Talulq Perambalur Dlnrlct, Tamll Nadu by

Tntt.N.Sudsmani- For EnvlronrTrental dearance

(slVTN/MlN/I7274812020 dated 12.09.2O2O)

The proporal war placed for apprairal in this 2o2ndmeaing of SEAC held on 19.O2.2O21.

The details of the project furnished by the proponent are available on the webtite

(pariverh.nic.in).

The project proponent gave detailed prerentation of the proiect. SEAC noted the

following:
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1, The Project Proponent, Tmt.N.Sudamani has applied leeking Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent of l.50.O

Ha at s.F.Nor. 258 (Block - 7) of Nattarmangalam Village Alathur Taluk,

Perambalur Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

Z The project/activityi5covered under Category ..82" 
of lteml (a)..Mining proiectC,

of the tchedule to the EIA Notification. 2005.

Bared on the CheckliJt, prerentation and documents furnished by the project proponent,

SEAC held detailed dircu$ion5 and unanimourly decided to,eek the proponent to obtain
and furnish a revired letter from AD/MineJ detailing all the abandoned/expired quarries

prerent within the 500m radiur of rhe mine, as it is reponed in the Checklirt forwarded by
SEIAA, that many an excavated pit in reen in the Google KML file pertaining to the mine
leasearea. On receipt ofthe aforeraid detailr the committee would further deliberate on
thir project and decide the further courre of action.

Agenda No: 202-14 (File No:7859l2O2O)

Propoced Rongh Stom quarry leaje o\,/er an edmt of 2.@.O l-h at S.F.No. l9l (part-ll),

N4allaprramMllage, Sankarapuram Talulq Kallakuridl DiJdd, Tarnil Nadu by
Thlru.RlGnnan - For Environ[pntal deamnce

(5lAV'IN/MlN/t 73362/2O2O dated, 15.O9.2O2O)

The proposal wa5 placed for apprairal in this 2o2ndmeeting of SEAC held on 19.O2.2021.

The detailr of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available on the webrite
(pariverh.nic.in).

The project proponent gave detailed preeentation ofthe project. SEAC noted the following:

1. The Projed Proponent, Thiru.R.Kannan has applied ,eeking Environmental

Clearance for the Propojed Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent of 2.OO.O

Ha at S.F.No. l9t (partll), Mallapuram Village, Sankarapuram Taluk,
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Kallakurichi District. Tamil Nadu.

Z The project/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Proiectr' of the Scheduleto the EIA Notification,2006.

Bared on the prerentation made and documentr furnirhed by the Project proponent. SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal to SEIAA for grant of Environmental Clearance rubject

to the following rpecific conditionr. in addition to normal conditions:

1, Conridering the Environment point of view, committee decided to rertrict the

ultimate depth of mining to 40m (15AGL+25BGL) and the rame war accepted by

the proponent, Hence the quantity that shall be mined ar per the approved mining

plan is Toproil:606m3 and Roughstone:160861 m3

2 The proponent should carry out the quarrying a5 per the approved mining plan

with a bench height of 5m and minimum width of 5m.

I Fugitive emiJrion mearurements shall be carried out during the operation of the

miner and report shall be submitted once in rix monthr, along with photographr of

the ,urrounding green belt.

4 Air quality modelinS rhould be carried out for prediction of impact of the proiect

on the air quality of the area. It should also take into account the impact of

movement of Vehicler for tranrportation of mineral. The detaik of the model ured

and input parameters ured for modeling should be provided. The air quality

contourr may be rhown on a location map clearly indicatinE the location of the tite,

location of genritive receptorr, if any, and the habitation. The wind roJet thowing

pre-dominant wind direction may alto be indicated on the map.

5 Proponent rhall enrure that the Noite level it monitored during mining oPeration

at the project tite and adequate noite level reduction meaturet undertaken.
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The proponent 5hall necersarily erect fencing all around the boundary of the
propo5ed area with gates for entry/exit ar per the condition, and shall furnirh the
photographs/map rhowing the 5ame before obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

The proponent rhall enrure compliance of the condition, imposed in the precire

Area Communication Ietter and Mine plan Approval at all timer.

Sign board of adequate size shall be erected at an appropriate place adjacent to the
quarry with necerrary information pertaining to ihe quarry in native language.

Creenbelt needr to be developed up to a minimum width of 7.5m along the
periphery of the mine area ro that at the clojure time the tree, would have trown
well. Geotagged Photograph of the greenbelt Srown Jhall be,ubmitted along with
the half yearly compliance report eubmitted toSElAA.

The proponent shall develop an adequate green belt with native ,pecie, on the
peripheryof the mine Ieare area beforethe commencement ofthe mining activity. in
conrultation with DFO of the concerned dirtrict/agriculture.

Proponent shall enrure no excavated material i, dumped on the bund leading to
5tructural in5tability.

Croundwater quality monitoring rhould be conducted once eve ix months and
the report should be rubmitted toTNpCB.

After mining ir completed, proper leveling 5hould bedone bythe project proponent &
Environmental Management plan furnished by the proponent should be (ricfly
followed.

14 The Proiect proponent rhall, after cearing mining operationr, undertake re-

8ra$ing the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed due
to their mining activities and rertore the rand to a condition that iJ frt for the
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Srowth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

Proper barrier to reduce noire level, durt pollution and to hold down any poJJible

fly material (debri, rhould be ertablirhed by providing green belt and/or metal

Jheetr along the boundary of the quarrying rite and suitable working methodology

to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agriculture activities & water

bodier near the project site and a 5Om minimum width from water body iJ left

vacant without any activity.

Tranjportation of the quarried materials 5hall not caure any hindrance to the Village

people/Exining Village road.

The Project Proponent rhall comply with the mining and other relevant ruler and

retulation, where ever applicable.

The quarrying activity ihall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan iJ quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and the

5ame shall be monitored by the Dinrict Authoritier.

The recommendation for the irrue of environmental clearance ir rubject to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in O,A No.l86 of 2Ol6

(M.A.No.350/2016) and O.A. No.200/2015 and O.A.No.580/2016

(M.A.No.ll8212016) and O.A.No.l0212017 and O.A.No.4O4l2016 (M.A.No.

758/2016, M.A.No.92Ol2016, M.A.No.ll2212016, M.A.No.1212017 & M.A. No.

843/2017) and O.A.No.40512016 and O.A.No.520 of 2016 (M.A.No. 981 /2016,

M.4.No.98212016 &M.A.No.3841201 7).

Prior clearance from ForeJtry & Wild Life including (learance from committee of

the National Eoard for wild life ar applicable rhall be obtained before rtarting the
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quarrying operation, if the project ,ite attract, the NBWL clearan(e.

2 To enru re Jafety meaeurer along the boundary of the quarryite, ,ecurity guard, are to
be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

B The mine closure plan submitted by the proiect proponent,hall be,tricfly followed
after the IapJe of the mine.

A As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2O17_tA.l dated:
30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020, the proponent ,hall furnirh the detaited EMp
mentioning all the activitier ar directed by SEAC in the CER and furnirh the,ame
before placing the rubiect to SEIAA.

Agenda No: 202-15 (Ftle No:7g8fl2020)

Proposed Routh Stone quarry reare over an extent of r.oo.o Ha at s.F.Nor. 257, Jittapani
Mllage, Gudlyatham Taluk, Vellore DlJtrict, Tamll Nadu by Thiru.p.Muthuramy _ For
Envlronmental clearance

(JlMIN/MIN/l 7448 5/2O2O dated 2t.Og.2O2O)

The proposal war praced for apprairar in thir 202"d meeting of sEAc herd on r9.02.202r.
The details of the project furniihed by the proponent are avairabre on the website
(parivesh.nic.in).

The project proponent gave detaired prerentation ofthe project, sEAc noted the forowing:
1. The Project Proponent. Thiru.p.Muthuramy ha, applied seeking Environmental

Clearance for the propoled Rough Stone quarry leare over an extent of l.OO.O

Ha at S.F.Noi. 257, Jittapalli Village, 6udiyatham Taluk, Vellore District. Tamil
Nadu.

2 The proiect/activity ir covered under CateSory ..82,, of ltem l(a) ,.Mining

Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.
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Bared on the prerentation made and document5 furnirhed by the Project proponent. SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal to SEIAA for grant of Environmental Clearance subiect

to the followint specific conditionr, in addition to normal conditionr:

1. Permitted ultimate depth of mining to l5m (2m+l3m) AGL and the quantity that

thall be mined ar per the approved mining plan i, Toproil: l6lOm3 and

Rough(one:45050m3

Z The proponent rhould carry out the quarryin8 ae per the approved mininS plan

with a bench height of 5m and minimum width of 5m.

I Fugitive emi$ion mearurementr rhall be carried out during the operation of the

miner and report rhall be rubmitted once in 5ix month5, along with photograph, of

the rurrounding Sreen belt.

4 Air quality modeling rhould be carried out for prediction of impact of the project

on the air quality of the area. lt rhould ako take into ac(ount the impact of

movement of Vehicles for tran5portation of mineral. The detaik of the model ured

and input parametert used for modelinS rhould be provided. The air quality

contourr may be rhown on a location map clearly indicating the location ofthe tite,

location of senJitive receptor5, if any, and the habitation. The wind rotet thowinS

pre-dominant wind direction may al50 be indicated on the map.

i Proponent shall enrure that the Noise level i5 monitored durinS minin8 operation

at the proiect rite and adequate noite level reduction meaJureJ undertaken.

6 The proponent rhall necer5arily erect fencing all around the boundary of the

propored area with Sates for entry/exit as per the conditions and thall furnith the

photographt/map showinS the 5ame before obtaininB the CTO from TNPCB.

Z The proponent rhall enrure compliance of the conditione impoted in the Precite
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Area Communication letter and Mine plan Approval at all times.

Sign board of adequate Jize Jhall be erected at an appropriate place adjacent to the
quarry with ne(erJary information pertaining to the quarry in native language.

Creenbelt needr to be developed up to a minimum width of 7.5m along the
periphery of the mine area !o that at the clorure time the tree, would have grown
well. Geotagged Photograph of the greenbelt grown ,hall be submitted along with
the half yearly compliance report rubmitted totElM.

The proponent rhall develop an adequate green belt with native ,pecieJ on the
periphery of the mine lease area before the commencement of the mining activity, in
conrultation with DFO of the concerned dirtrict/agriculture.

Proponent rhall ensure no excavated material ie dumped on the bund leading to
ttructural inrtability.

Croundwater quality monitoring rhould be conducted once every six month, and
the report rhould be rubmitted to TNpCB.

After mining ie completed, proper leveling rhould be done by the project proponent &
Environmental Management plan furnirhed by the proponent ,hould be ,tricfly
followed.

The Project proponent rhall, after cea5ing mining operationr, undertake re_

Srarsins the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed due to
their mining activities and rertore the land to a condition that i, fit for the
growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

Proper barrier to reduce noire level, durt pollution and to hold down any possible

fly material (debri, rhould be e5tablirhed by providing green belt and/or metal
rheete along the boundary of the quarrying ,ite and ,uitable working methodology
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to be adopted by con5iderinS the winddirection.

The operation of the quarry should not affed the agriculture activitier & water

bodies near the proiect Jite and a 5Om minimum width from water body ir left

vacant without any activity.

Z Tranrportation ofthe quarried materialr Jhall not caure any hindrance to the Village

people/ExirtinS MllaSe road.

8 The Project Proponent rhall comply with the mining and other relevant ruler and

regulations where ever applicable.

I The quarryinS activity shall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated intheMining

plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and the 5ame shall be

monitored by the Dirtrict Authoritiet.

II The recommendation for the irrue of environmental clearance iJ subject to the

outcome of the Hon ble NGT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.l86 of 2016

(M.A.No.350/2015) and O.A. No.200/2016 and O.A.No.580/2016

(M.A.No.1l8212016) and O.A.No.l0212017 and O.A.No.40412016 (M.A.No.

75812016, M.A.No.92012016, M.A.No.1l22l2016, M.A.No.l212017 & M.A. No.

843/2017) and O.A.No.4o5l2015 and O.A.No.520 of 2016 (M.A.No. 981 /2015,

M.A.No.982/2016 &M.A.No.384/2017).
21. Prior clearance from Forestry & wild Life includin8 clearance from committee of

the National Board for Wild life ar applicable 5hall be obtained before narting the

quarryinB operation. ifthe project rite attractt the NBWL clearance.

2 To enrure 5afety mearurer along the boundary ofthe quarry 5ite, tecurity Suardt are to

be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

A The mine clorure plan submitted by the project proponent thall be ttrictly followed

after the lapre of the mine.

24 Ar per the MoEF&CC Of{ice Memorandum F.No. 22-65,/2017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020, the proponent thall furnith the detailed EMP
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mentioning all the activitier as directed by SEAC in the CER and furnirh the rame

before placing the subject to SEIAA.

Agenda No: 202-16(File No: 7885/2020)

ftopored Ror4h StorE quarry lease 0\1er an €rdent of 1.43.0 Fla at S.F.No.32gE,

Kundukkal Mllage, lcdayampatti Taluk Salern Distrid, Tamil Nadu by M.Royal Stone, -
For EnvlronrEntaldearane.

(JlA/rN/MtN/l 74s51 /2O2O d,ated 22.Os.2O2Ot

The proposal was placed for appraisal in thir 2o2ndmeeting of SEAC held on 19.O2.2021.

The detaik of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available on the website
(parivesh.nic.in).

The project proponent gave detailed prerentation of the project. SEAC noted the
following:

1. The Project Proponent, M/5.Royal Stone, ha! applied ,eeking Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough Stone quarry lea5e over an extent of 1.43.0

Ha ar S.F.No. 328,/3, Kundukkal Vi[age. Kadayampatti Taluk, Salem District.
Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under Category ..82" of ltem l(a) ..Mining

Project5" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2005.

Baied on the prerentation made and document, furnished by the project proponent. SEAC

decided to recommend the propo5al to SEIAA for grant of Environmental Clearance ,ubject
to the following rpecific conditionJ. in addition to normal condition5:

1. Considering the Environment point of view, committee decided to rertrict the

ultimate depth of mining to 6lm (36ACL+25BCL) and the jame was accepted by

the proponent. Hence the quantity that 5hall be mined ar per the approved mining

plan ir Toproil:t4687m3 and Roughrtone :254652m3

2 The Proponent rhall neceJrarily carryout re-plantation of the uprooted trees from
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the mining lease area in conrultation with the DFO of the concerned

district/agriculture and furnirh photographs of the rame to SEIM.

The proponent rhould carry out the quarrying ar per the approved mining plan

with a bench height of 5m and minimum widrh of 5m.

Fugitive emirrion mearurementr rhall be carried out during the operation of the

mineJ and report 5hall be submitted once in rix monthr, along with photographr of
the surrounding green belt.

Air quality modeling rhould be carried out for prediction of impact of the project

on the air quality of the area. lt rhould ako take into account the impact of

movement of Vehicler for tranrportation of mineral. The detaik of the model uled

and input parameters ured for modeling rhould be provided. The air quality

contourr may be shown on a location map clearly indicating the location of the tite.

location of renritive receptorr, if any, and the habitation. The wind rorer Jhowing

pre-dominant wind direction may alro be indicated on the map.

Proponent rhall enrure that the Noile level ir monitored during mining operation

al the proiect ,ite and adequate noire level reduction meaJurer undertaken.

The proponent Jhall necersarily erect fencing all around the boundary of the

propored area with gate5 for entry/exit ar per the conditionr and rhall furnish the

photographt/map ,howing the rame before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

The proponent shall ensure compliance of the conditionr impored in the Precire

Area Communication letter and Mine Plan Approval at all timer.

Sign board of adequate rize rhall be erected at an appropriate place adiacent to the

quarry with nece$ary information penaining to the quarry in native language.

fl 6reenbelt needr to be developed up to a minimum width of 7.5m along the
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periphery of the mine area so that at the clojure time the treej would have grown
well. Geotagged Photograph of the greenbelt grown rhall be,ubmitted along with
the half yearly compliance report eubmitted toSElAA.

The proponent rhall develop an adequate green belt with native ,pecie, on the
periphery ofthe mine leare area before the commencement ofthe mining activity, in
conrultation with DFO of the concerned di5trict/agriculture.

Proponent shall enrure no excavated material is dumped on the bund leading to
structural inrtability.

Croundwater quality monitoring should be conducted once every Jix month5 and
the report should be rubmitted to TNpCB.

Afte. mining ir completed, proper leveling shou ld be done by the project proponent &.

Environmental Management plan furnished by the proponent Jhould be,trictly
followed.

The Project proponent rhall, after ceasing mining operationr, undertake re-
grarring the mining area and any other area which may have been diJturbed due to
their mining activitier and rejtore the land to a condition that i, fit for the
growth of fodder, flora. fauna etc.

Proper barrier to reduce noire level, durt pollution and to hold down any porrible

fly material (debrir) rhould be ertablished by providing treen belt and/or metal

sheetr along the boundary ofthe quarrying ,ite and ,uitable working methodology
to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

The operation of the quarry lhould not affect the agriculture activitie, &. water
bodier near the project site and a 5Om minimum width from water body i, left
vacant without any activity.
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Transportation of the quarried material5 rhall not cause any hindrance to the Village

people/Exi5tin8 Village road.

The Project Proponent shall comply with the mining and other relevant rules and

reSulationr where ever applicable.

The quarrying activity rhall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the Mining

plan is quarried even before the expiryof the quarry lea5e period and the rame rhall be

monitored by the Dirtrict Authorities.

The recommendation for the i$ue of environmental clearance ir rubiect to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.l85 of 2016

(M.A.No.350/20'16) and O.A. No.2OOl2016 and O.A.No.580/2016

(M.A.No.ll8212016) and O.A.No.l02,/2017 and O.A.No.404,/2015 (M.A.No.

754/2016, M.A.No.92Ol2016, M.A.No.l12212016. M.A.No.l212017 & M.A. No.

443/2017\ and O.A.No.4O5l2016 and O.A.No.520 of 2016 (M.A.No. 981 /2016,

M.4.No.98212016 &M.A.No.38412017).

Prior clearance from ForeJtry & \Mld Life including clearance from committee of

the National Board for Wild Iife as applicable shall be obtained before rtaning the

quarrying operation, if the projed rite attracts the NBWL clearance.

To enture Jafety measurer along the boundary ofthe quarry rite. 5ecurity guardr are to

be potted durinS the entire period of the mining operation.

The mine closure plan rubmitted by the project proponent ihall be rtrictly followed

after the lapre of the mine.

Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/20171A.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020. the proponent shall furnirh the detailed EMP

mentioninS all the activities as directed by SEAC in the CER and furnish the iame

before placing the rubiect to 5ElAA.
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Agenda No: 202-17(File No: 79lOl2O20)

Propored Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent of l.Og.OO Ha at'.F.Nor.ll93ll (part_

2), Kodakkal Village, Walaiah Taluk, RantpetbDistrict, Tam Nadu W
Thlru.B,Kirhnukumar - For Envlronmental clearance.

(51 Alf N/ MIN/17 61 44 / 2O2O dated 29.O9.2020)

The proposal was placed for apprairal in thir 2o2ndmeeting of SEAC held on 19.O2.2021.

The details of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available on the webrite
(parivesh,nic.in).

The project proponent gave detailed pre5entation of the project. SEAC noted the
following:

1. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru. B. Kishnukumar ha, applied seeking

Environmental Clearance for the proposed Rough Stone quarry leare over an

extenr of I.08.00 Ha ar S.F.Noj.ll93ll (part-2). Kodakkal Vi aSe, Walajah

Taluk, Ranipet Dirtrict, Tamit Nadu.

2, The project/activity ir covered under Category ..82'. of ltem I(a) ..Mining

Projed5" of the Schedule tothe EIA Notiflcation.2006.

Bared on the presentation made and document, furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal to SEIAA for grant of Environmental Clearance ,ubject
to the following specific conditions in addition to normal conditionr:

1, Conridering the Environment point of view. committee decided to restrict the
ultimate depth of mining to 3Gm(2tACL+t5B6L) and the ,ame wa, accepted by the
proponent. Hence the quantity that rhall be mined a, per the approved mining plan i,

Topsoil:3744m3 and Roughstone:1 50865m3

2 The proponent rhould carry out the quarrying a5 per the approved mining plan

with a bench height of 5m and minimum width of 5m.
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Futitive emirrion mearurementr shall be carried out during the operation of the

mine, and report rhall be rubmitted once in rix monthr, along with photographl of

the JurroundinS green belt,

Air quality modeling rhould be carried out for prediction of impact of the project

on the air quality of the area. lt should alio take into account the impact of

movement of Vehicler for tranrportation of mineral. The detail, of the model used

and input parameterr ured for modeling should be provided. The air quality

contouff may be shown on a location map clearly indicatint the location of the Jite,

Iocation of renritive receptorr, if any, and the habitation, The wind rorer showing

pre-dominant wind diredion may alro be indicated on the map.

Proponent rhall enrure that the Noire level ir monitored during mininS operation

at the proiect rite and adequate noire level reduction mearure, undenaken.

The proponent 5hall necersarily erect fencing all around the boundary of the

propored area with Sater for entry/exit ar per the conditionr and rhall furnirh the

photograph/map ehowing the rame before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

The proponent shall enJure compliance of the conditionr impored in the Precire

Area Communication letter and Mine Plan Approval at all timeJ.

Sign board of adequate rize rhall be erected at an appropriate place adjacent to the

quarrywith necerrary information pertaining to the quarry in native lan8ua8e.

creenbelt needr to be developed up to a minimum width of 7.5m along the

periphery of the mine area ro that at the clorure time the treei would have grown

well. Geota8Sed Photograph of the greenbelt grown shall be submitted alonS with

the half yearly compliance report submitted toSElAA.

Xl The proponent shall develop an adequate green belt with native rpecies on the
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periphery of the mine Iease area before the commencement of the mining activity, in
con5ultation with DFO of the concerned dietrict/agriculture.

Proponent ghall enrure no excavated material i, dumped on the bund leading to
ttructural inrtability.

6roundwater quality monitoring should be conducted once eve%ix monthJ and

the report rhould be rubmitted toTNpCB

After mining i, completed, proper leveling rhould be done by the proiect proponent &
Environmental Management plan furnirhed by the proponent should be ,tricfly
followed.

The Project proponent shall, after cearing mining operations, undertake re-

grarring the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed due

to their mining activitie, and rertore the land to a condition that i, fit for the
growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

Proper barrier to reduce noise Ievel, durt pollution and to hold down any porrible

fly material (debri, rhould be ertabli5hed by providing green belt and/or metal

sheeti along the boundary of the quarrying eite and suitable working methodology

to be adopted by conridering the wind diredion.

The operation of the quarry ,hould not affect the agriculture activitie, & water
bodies near the project rite and a 5Om minimum width from water body i, left

vacant without any activity.

Transportation of the quarried material$hall not caure any hindrance to the Village
people/Exi5ting Village road.

E The Project Proponent rhall comply with the mining and other relevant rule, and
regulation, where ever applicable.

5EAC. TN
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The quarrying activity jhall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the Mining
plan ii quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and the lame,hall be

monitored by the Dirtrict Authoritier.

The recommendation for the isJue of environmental clearance i,,ubject to the
outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, principat Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.l86 of 2016
(M.A.No.350/2OI6) and O.A. No.2OOl2or6 and O.A.No.5Bo/2015
(M.A.No.1182,/20t5) and O.A.No.lO2l20'17 and O.A.No.4O4l2016 (M.A.No.

758/2016, M.A.No.92Ol20I5, M.A.No. 2212015, M.A.No.l212017 & M.A. No.

843/2017) and O.A.No.4O5l2016 and O.A.No.52O of 20l6 (M.A.No. g}t /2016,
M.A.No.982120t6 &M.A.No.3B4l2Ot 7).

Prior clearance from ForeJtry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of
the National Board for Wlld life al applicable shall be obtained before 5taning the

quarrying operation. if the project rite attracts the NBWL clearance.

To enrure Jafety mearurer along the boundary of the quarryite, Jecurity guard, are to
be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

The mine clorure plan rubmitted by the project proponent ,hall be nrictly followed
after the lapse of the mine.

At per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2O17-tA. dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 2O.lO.2O2O, rhe proponent 5hall furnirh the detailed EMp

mentioning all the activities ar directed by SEAC in the CER and furnirh the,ame

before placing the rubject to SEIM.

Agenda No: 202-18 (File No: 8119/2020)

Proposed Rough Stone &. Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 2.20.0 Ha at S.F.No.

994(P), l06O(P) & 106l(P) , Krppam Viltage, pugatur Tatutc tGrur Dirtrtct, Tamit Nadu by

Thiru.V.Shanmutanathan - For Environmental clearance
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(SlA?rf N/MlN/I86902/2O2O dated 07.12.2O2O)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in thir 2o2nd meeting of 5EAC held on 19.02.2021.

The details of the project furniJhed by the proponent are available on the webrite
(parivesh.nic.in).

The project proponent Save detailed prerentation of the proiect. SEAC noted the
following:

1. The Proiect Proponent. Thiru.V.shanmuganathan ha, applied ,eeking

Environmental Clearance for the propoeed Rough jtone &. Gravel quarry lease

over an extent ot 2.2O.OHa ar S.F.Nor. 994(p), lO6O(p) & 106l(p),Kuppam

Village, Pugalur Taluk, Karur Dirtrict. TamilNadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category ..82" of ltem l(a) ..Mining

Projecti' of rhe Scheduleto the EtA Notification, 2006.

Based on the prerentation made and documents furnished by the pro.iect proponent, 5EAC
decided to recommend the propotalto SEIAA for granl of Environmental Clearance 5ubject

to the following rpecific conditionr in addition to normal conditionr:

1. Conridering the Environment point of view, committee decided to reJtrict the
ultimate depth of mining to 47m (2m+45m) B6L and the 5ame wa5 accepted by the
proponent. Hence the quantity that ,hall be mined a, per the approved mining plan i5

Roughltone:150727m3

2 Canal is situated near the project rite. Hence 50m from the said water body,hall be

left vacant without any activity.

I The proponent 5hould carry out the quarrying aJ per the approved mining plan with a

bench height of 5m and minimum width of5m.

4 Fugitive emirrion mea5urementr rhall be carried out during the operation of the mine,

and report rhall be submitted once ln rix monthr, along with photograph, of the
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surroundint green belt.

Air quality modelinS rhould be carried out for prediction of impact of the project on

the air quality of the area. lt should ako take into account the impact of movement of
Vehicles for tranrportation of mineral. The detailr of the model ured and input

parameterr used for modeling rhould be provided. The air quality contouff may be

rhown on a location map clearly indicating the location of the site. location of

renritive receptorJ, if any, and the habitation. The wind roger rhowing pre-dominant

wind direction may also be indi(ated on themap.

Proponent rhall enrure that the Noire level ir monitored during mining operation at

the project site and adequate noire level reduction meaJurer undertaken.

The proponent shall neceJrarily erect fencing all around the boundary of the

propored area with gates for entry/exit a5 per the conditionr and rhall furnirh the

photoSraph5/map rhowing the same before obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

The proponent rhall enrure compliance of the conditionJ impo5ed in the precire Area

Communication Ietter and Mine Plan Approval at alltimer.

Jign board of adequate rize shall be erected at an appropriate place adiacent to the

quarry with necergary information penaining to the quarry in native language.

O Greenbelt needs to be developed up to a minimum width of 7.5m along the

periphery of the mine area 50 that at the cloiure time the treer would have grown

well. CeotaSged Photograph of the Sreenbelt grown shall be rubmitted along with

the half yearly compliance report rubmitted totElAA.

11. The proponent shall develop an adequate green belt with native rpecie, on the

periphery of the mine leare area before the commencement of the mining activity, in

conrultation with DFO of the concerned dirtrict/agriculture.
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Proponent 5hall eniure no excavated material i, dumped on the bund leading to
rtructural inrtability.

Croundwater quality monitoring rhould be conducted once eveMix month, and the

report rhould be rubmitted to TNPCB.

14 After mining is completed, proper leveling should be done by the project proponent &
Environmental Management plan furnished by the proponent ,hould be ,trictly
followed.

15 The Proiect proponent rhall. after cearing mining operationr. undenake re- grarring the

mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed due to their
mininS activities and rertore the land to a condition that is fit for the growth of
fodder. flora. fauna etc.

6 Proper barrier to reduce noise level. durt pollution and to hold down any po5sible

fly material (debri, rhould be ertablirhed by providing green belt andlor metal

rheets along the boundary of the quarrying rite and ,uitable working methodology

to be adopted by coniidering the wind direction.

fl The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricu lture activities &water bodies

near the project rite and a 50m minimum width from water body i, left vacant

without any activity.

18 Tranrponation of the quarried materiak 5hall not cauJe any hindrance to the Village
people/Exirting Village road.

fl The Project Proponent shall comply with the mining and other relevant rule, and

regulationi where ever applicable.

trl The quarrying activity rhall be Jtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the Mining
plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and the lame shall be
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monitored by the Di5trict Authoritiej.

21. The re(ommendation for the issue of environmental clearance i, Jubject to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.lg6 of 2Ol6

(M.A.No.35Ol2016) and O.A. No.2OOl2016 and O.A.No.58Ol2016

(M.A.No.l18212016) and O.A.No.tO2,/2Ot7 and O.A.No.4O4l2016 (M.A.No.

758/2016, M.A.No.920l2016, M.A.No. 22l20t5, M.A.No.l2,/2017 &. M.A. No.

843/2017) and O.A.No.4O5l2016 and O.A.No.52O of 2016 (M.A.No. gB1 /2016.
M.A.No.98212016 &M.A.No.384/2ot 7).

2 Prior clearance from Forertry & wild Life including clearance from committee of the

National Board for Wild life ar applicable rhall be obtained before nartint the

quarrying operation, if the project rite attractr the NB\vL clearance.

To ensure rafety mearures along the boundary ofthe quarry rite. recurity guardl are to
be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

The mine cloeure plan rubmitted by the proiect proponent rhall be rtrictly followed

after the lapre of the mine.

6 As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-tA. I dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020. rhe proponent rhall furnirh the detailed EMp

mentioning all the activities as directed by SEAC in the CER and furnish the,ame

before placing the rubject to SEIAA.

Agenda No: 202-19 (File No; 8295/2O20)

Propo6€d Roq8h Stq€ & Gra\rel quarry leale olEr an edert of 4,2.5 Fla at S.F.No. 2tO,

2lSn &.2378 ,Athipala),am Village, hgalur Tatuk f\arur Dnrlct, Tarnil Nadu b^/

Ws.Rainbci,\, Blue lvbtab - For EnvironnEntal dearance

(srA N/MlN/r95654/2021 dated 30.01.2021)
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The proposal wa5 placed for appraisal in thir 2o2nd meeting of SEAC held on 19.02.2021.

The detaili of the project furnished by the proponent are available on the webrite
(parivesh.nic.in).

The projea proponent gave detailed prerentation of the proiect. SEAC noted the
following:

1. The Project Proponent. M/r.Rainbow Blue Metal, haj applied ,eeking

Environmental Clearance for the propored Rough jtone &. Gravel quarry leare

over an extent of 4.77-5 Ha at s.F.Nor. 2tO,213/2 & 23713 ,Athipalayam
Village, Pugalur Taluk, Karur Dirtrict, TamilNadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category ..82" of ltem I(a) ..Mining

Proiectr" of the tchedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

Bared on the prerentation made and documents furnished by the proiect proponent, tEAC

decided to recommend the proporal to SEIAA for grant of Environmental Clearance jubiect

to the following specific condition5, in addition to normal conditionr:

1. Permitted ultimate depth of mining to 22m (2m+2om) BCL and the quantity that

ehall be mined as per the approved mining plan isGravel:g3o9Om3and

Roughrtone:616150m3

2 River Noyyal is flowint near the proiect ,ite. Hence 5Om from the Jaid water body

lhall be left vacant without anyactivity.

I The proponent rhould carry out the quarrying as per the approved mining plan

with a bench height of 5m and minimum width of 5m.

4 Fugitive ernirrion mearurernents Jhall be carried out during the operation of the

minei and report rhall be submitted once in six months. along with photographs of
the rurrounding green belt.
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Air quality modeling should be carried out for prediction of impact of the proiect

on the air quality of the area. lt rhould also take into account the impact of

movement of Vehicler for tranrportation of mineral. The details of the model used

and input parameterr ured for modeling should be provided. The air quality

contourJ may be shown on a location map clearly indicating the location of the site,

locition of reniitive receptorr, if any. and the habitation. The wind roleJ Jhowing

predominant wind direction may aLo be indicated on the map.

Proponent shall ensure that the Noire level ir monitored during mining operation

at the proiect rite and adequate noise level reduction measures undertaken.

The proponent shall necerrarily erect fencing all around the boundary of the

propored area with gater for entry/exit ar per the conditions and shall furnirh the

photographr/map rhowing the same before obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

The proponent shall ensure compliance of the conditionr impoeed in the precire

Area Communication letter and Mine PIan Approval at all times.

Sign board of adequate eize rhall be erected at an appropriate place adjacent to the

quarry with necerJary information pertaining to the quarry in native language.

Greenbelt need, to be developed up to a minimum width of 7.5m along the

periphery of the mine area ro that at the clorure time the trees would have grown

well. Geotagged Photograph of the greenbelt grown rhall be rubmitted along with

the half yearly compliance report rubmitted toSEIAA.

The proponent rhall develop an adequate green belt with native rpecier on the

periphery of the mine leare area before the commencement of the mining activity, in

conrultation with DFO of the concerned dirtrict/agriculture.

2 Proponent 5hall enrure no excavated material il dumped on the bund leading to

11
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rtructural injtability.

croundwater quality monitoring thould be conducted once eve ix monrh, and

the repon rhould be rubmitted toTNPCB.

After mining ir completed. proper leveling rhould be done by the proiect proponent &
Environmental Management Plan furnilhed by the proponent lhould be gtrictly

followed.

The Project proponent Jhall, after ceasing mining operations, undertake re-

Srasring the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed due to
their mining activitier and rertore the land to a condition that i, fit for the

Erowth of fodder, flora, fauna erc.

Proper barrier to reduce noire level. durt pollution and to hold down any porsible

fly material (debri, should be ertablished by providing green belt and/or metal

Jheet5 along the boundary of the quarrying 5ite and suitable working methodology

to be adopted by coniidering the wind direction.

The operation of the quarry should not affect the agriculture activities & water

bodies near the project rite and a 5Om minimum width from water body is left

vacant without any activity.

Transportation of the quarried materials 5hall not cauJe any hindrance to the Village

people/Exirting Village road.

The Proiect Proponent rhall comply with the mining and other relevant rulel and

regulations where ever applicable.

A The quarrying activity rhall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the Mining

plan is quarried even before the expiryofthe quarry lease period and the same 5hall be

monitored by the Dirtrict Authoritie5.
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The recommendation for the is5ue of environmental clearance is gubject to the
outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, principal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.lg6 of 2016
(M.A.No.350/2016) and O.A. No.2OOl2016 and O.A.No.580/2015
(M.A.No.ll8212015) and O.A.No.tO2l20t7 and O.A.No.4o4l20t6 (M.A.No.

758/2016, M.A.No.920/2016, M.A.No.t 12212016, M.A.No.l2,/2017 & M.A. No.

843/2017) and O.A.No.4O5l2016 and O.A.No.52O of 2Ol5 (M.A.No. 98t /2016,
M.A.No.9821201 6 &M.A.No.384/2Ot 7).

Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of
the National Board for Wild life a5 applicable shall be obtained before ,tarting the
quarrying operation, if the proiect rite attract, the NBWL clearance.

To enrure rafety mearurer along the boundary of the quarry rite, ,ecurity guard, are to
be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

The mine closure plan rubmitted by the project proponent,hall be nrictly followed
after the lapre of the mine.

Ar per the MoEF&CC Offtce Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2011)A. l dated:

3O.O9-2O2O and 20.10.2020, the proponent shalt furnish the detailed EMp

mentioning all the activitier ar directed by SEAC in the CER and furnish the same

before placing the subject to tElM.

Agenda No: 202-20(Fite No: B0O2I2O2O)

Propored Corutruaton at S.F.No. 14213, lGran$ayam Mllage, panukkcttai Taluk Thaniavur
Di'trict, Tarnll Nadu by tw,. Tarril Nadu Sl.,n Clearance Boad - For EmrlrmrEntal
C|eamnce

(Sl A/TN/M!S/179954/2O2O datedt2l.1O.2O2O)

The proposal was placed for apprairat in thir 2O2ndmeeting of SEAC held on 19.02.2020. The
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detailJ ofthe proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available on the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The proiect proponent gave detailed prerentation. SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proponent, M/s. Tamil Nadr.: jlum Clearance Board, has applied seeking

Environmental Clearance for the propored Conrtruction at S.F.No, 14213.

Karambayam Village, paftukkottai Taluk, Thanjavur Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category ..8" of ltem 8(a) ..Building 
and

Conrtructionr projecti' of the tchedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

The Proposal was placed in thir 202nd meeting of SEAC held on 19.02.2020. After

detailed deliberationr, SEAC decided to seek the following detail, from the proponent.

1. Treated water rhall not be ured for agricultural activitier.

2 The project proponent rhaI furniJh the frood and inundation with recommendation

certificate conridering the 2015 flood obtained frompWD.

3, Land reclasrification certificate 5hall befurnirhed.
4, The project proponent rhall furnirh the derign detail, of Sewage Treatment plant.

5, A detailed ,torm water plan to drain out the ,torm water entering the premire,

during heavy rainy period rhall be prepared in accordance with the contour level! of
the proposed project conridering the flood occurred in the year 2Ol5 and alro

conridering the iurrounding development. The ,torm water drain ,hall be derigned in

accordance with the guidelineJ prercribed by the Ministry of Urban Development.

6. As per 6.0. Ms. No. 142 approval from Central Ground Water Authority shall be

obtained for withdrawal of water and furnijh thecopy.

7. Commitment letter from TWAD Board fo upply of water lhall be turnished.
8. As per the MoEF&.CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-5512017_tA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020, the proponent shall furnish the detailed EMp

mentioning all the activities ar directed by SEAC in the CER and furnirh the ,ame.

On receipt ofthe rame, SEAC would further deliberate on the project and decide the further
(our5e of action.
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Agenda No: 202-21(File No: 793112020)

Proposed Conjtruction at 
'.F.No. 

U3, 844, 845 Pakkam Village, Thiruvallore Taluk,

Thlruvallore DlJtrict, Tamll Nadu by M./s. Tamil Nadu Slum Clearance Board. For

Envlronmental Clearance

(St NT N / MIS / 17 567 2 / 2O2O dat ed:O4.1O.2O2o)

The proposal was placed for apprairal in this 2O2nd meeting of SEAC held on 19.02.2020. The

detaiLoftheprojectfurnishedbytheproponentareavailableonthewebrite(parivesh.nic.in). The

project proponent gave detailed prerentation. SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proponent, M/J. Tamil Nadu Slum Clearance Board, har applied reeking

Environmental Clearance for the propored conrtruction at s.F.No. 843,944,

845 Pakkam Village, Thiruvallore Taluk. Thiruvallore Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "B- of ltem 8(a) "Building and

Conrtructionr Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

The Proposal war placed in this 202nd meeting of SEAC held on 19.02.2020. After

detailed deliberationr, SEAC decided to reek the following from the Proponent:

1. The Project proponent rhall obtain the copy of planning permierion from

CMDA and furnish.

2. CopyofG.O pertaining to the project rhall be furnirhed.

3. Details of disposal of treated water rhall be furnished.

4. A detailed 5torm water plan to drain out the rtorm water which may enter

the premirer during heavy rainr rhall be prepared in accordance with the

contour levels of the propored project conridering the flood occurred in the

year 2015 and also considering the rurrounding development. The rtorm

water drain rhall be derigned in accordance with the guideliner prercribed by

the Minirtry of Urban Development.
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5. 6reywatertreatment plantrhall beredesigned forToglloof rawwastewater.

6, Additional playground for indoor games shall be provlded.

7. Community Hall and playground for indoor games have been jhown at ,ame

place. Community Hall shall be provided exclujively.

8. Anganwadi shall not be located near the STp plant and ,hall be relocated.

On receipt of the rame, SEAC would further deliberate on the project and decide the funher
courre of action.

Atenda No: 202.TA{l(File No: 66A6QO2O)

Propojed Connrudion at S.F.No. t AA1, 172/3t\ tit/3,c, iZnB, ]fZBIS,B,|ZZBA3C.
Mlankuridri Mllage, Coirnbatore North Taluk Coirnbatore District, Tamil Nadu bV tw'. Caja

C'rande Coimbatore UP - For EnviroffrEntalClearance

(SIMIN/Ml5/87837l2ol 8 dated: 07.12.2O1A)

The project proponent has applied for Environmental clearance through online vide

his application dated 07.12.2018 and the hard copy of the application along with the

proce55ing feee of Rr.3 lakhs war submitted to SEISAA-TN on 17.12.2018. The proporal was

placed in the l23rd meeting of SEAC Meeting held oo 21.12.2018 & 22-12.208. The proiect

proponent gave a detailed presentation on the jalient features of the prorect and informed

that:

1. The project ir located at 11.4,9.44,,N Latitude, 77.1'13.32',E Longitude.

2. The total land areaofthe project irl5OOB.85 rq.mwith total build up area 33779.39

sq-m

3. The project comprises of 6 Blocks - Block I con5ist, of Stilt * 4 Floors + terrace floor
with 136 Dwelling Units & club house part, Block 2 conrirts of Stilt + 4 Floor, + terrace

floor with 28 DwellinS Units and Block 3 conrirt, of Stilt + 4 Floor, + terrace floor
with 28 Dwelling Unitr, Block 4 con5istr of Stilt + 4 Floor, + terrace floor with 40

Dwelling Unitr, Block 5 conrirtr of Stilt + 4 Floorj + terrace floor with 36 Dwelling
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Units, Block 6 coniists of Stilt + 4 FloorJ + terrace floor with 95 Dwelling Unitr. Total

number of dwelling unitl is 364.

1. The green belt area propored for the project i5 2463.6 eq.m (lG.4olo oftotal land area).

5. The daily frerh water requirement ii 165 KLD to be rourced from Coimbatore

Corporation. Out of 165 KLD. l50 KLD will be ured for domertic purpore &. 5 KLD for

rwimming Pool top up.

6. The sewage generated from the projea will be 228 KLD including g4 KLD of recycled

flurh water. which will be treated in the STp of 270 KLD capacity &. the treated

rewage of 228 KLD will be recycled and 84 KLD will be ured for toilet flurhing, 9

KLD will be ured for Greenbelt & 6 KLD will be used for OSR & remaining exce$

treated sewage of ll8 KLD will be dircharged into Ukkadam tTp.

7. Total rolid warte estimated to be generated is IO86.2K&/day in which 651.72 Kg/day is

Biodegradable warte. which will be treated in organic warte convenor (OWC-3OO)

within the project rite mixed with 25 Kglday STp dudge and then used as manure for

landrcaping purpore within project rite and 434.48 Kg/day i5 Non-Biodegradable

warte will be rold to recyclers.

8. The rainwater harverting pit har 25 nos of I m dia and 2.6 m depth & the rainwater

collection rump 2 nor of capa.ity 100 cu.m to be provided.

9. The proponent ir propored to instatl D.6 ret of 2Nor of lOO KVA & I no of 52.5

KVA to carter the errential load requirement during power failure with a nack height

of 15.95 & 16.53 m.

SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proponent ol M/s. Casa Grande Coimbatore LLP har applied for Environment

Clearance to SEIAA on 17.12.2018 for the propored conrtruction of reridential group

development at S.Nor. l7l,/lAl, 172/3A, 177/3A2, 177/2P, 177/3A38, 177/3A3C,

Vilankurichi village, Coimbatore North Taluk, Coimbatore Dirtrict, Tamilnadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "B" of ltem 8(a) "Building &

,
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Conetruction pro.iects of the Schedule to the EIA Notification.2OO5.

Based on the presentation made by the proponent and the document, furnirhed. the

Committee decided to make an on-the-Jpot inspection of the above unit to arrej, the prerent

condition and the rurrounding environment bared on the inrpection, SEAC will de(ide the
further courge of action.

As per the order LT.No.SEAC-TN/F.No.6686/2018 dated: 02.O2.2019, a subcommittee

of SEAC was constituted to agrerr the preJent conditions and the ,urrounding environment for
the propored conrtruction of reridential group development try M/s. Cara Grande
Coimbatore LLP at 5.F. Nos. l7rllAt. 172/3A, 177/3A2. 177/28, 177/3A38, 127/3A3C,
Vilankurichi village, Coimbatore North Taluk, Coimbatore Dirtrict.

The committee constituted by SEAC inspected the ,ite on Og.O2.2O1g. To start with,
the rubcommittee of SEAC held dircusJions with the project proponent regarding the
propored conrtruction of reridential group development by M/s. Cara Grande Coimbatore
LLP at S.F. Nor. 17t/1A1,172/3A, t77/3A2, 177/28, 117/3A3E,, 177/3A3C, Mtankurichi vilta8e.

Coimbatore North Taluk, Coimbatore Dirtrict. The following observation, were made by the
technical committee during the inrpection:

a) The Surrounding featurer of the 5ite: The 5ite i! surrounded by corn field and plot, in
the Northern ride, 5torm water drain followed by road and vinayagar Temple in

the western side, vacant land and ,cattered house, in the ,outhern ,ide and vacant

land on the Eartern Jite

b) Construction of compound wall with the hallow blocks on all the fouruide, of the

rite ir under progrese.

c) Diesel generator of62.5 KVA ir located inside the propored site.

d) Con5truction materiak like blue stone, hollow block, and other construction

materials were stored in the proposed rite.

e) Water rtorage FRP tanks of 5OOO Litrer (3 No, (ored with water were found inside
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the propored rite. ln which, I No of tintak tanks of 5000 Litre, i, placed in the

concert and other two were grounded to land.

1 No of JCB vehicle war found in the project site.

12 Number of isolated footing of 12 Numberr has been done in the site on the

wertern side inride the project rite. Apart from that two pitr were dig inride the

project area. The committee ha5 raired quertion reading the conrtructed and

conJtructing footingr of 12 number and two pitr dig inride the proiect area. The

reprerentative of M/r. Casa Grande Coimbatore LLp, renior Manager (operation)

informed that theJe footingr were done for the construction of gate purpore in

consultation with the consultant only. Thir aclion iJ againrt the MoEF notification of
2006 and an activity of showing non -retpect to the law.

Temporary Labour camp rhed war conrtrued uring Aluminium Sheet.

The committee inrtructed the proponent to rtop the construction of footings and

digging of ground inride the propored land for EC and further inltructed nor to
proceed further without obtaining EC.

ln responte to the Jubcommittee inrtructionr. the proponent war directed to gubmit a

ground rtatus report to the SEAC on 11.02.2019, Accordingly. the proponent eubmitted the

report on 11.02.2019.

. Ar per the MOEF &CC Notification dated l4th September. 2OO5 for requirements

of prior Environmental Clearance (EC):

"ttate level the ttate Environment lmpact Attettment Authority (tElAA) lor matteB fallint

under Category '9' in the taid khedule, fufore any conttruction work, or preparation

of land by the prcject management except for tecuring the land, ir ttarted on the

project oractivity."

. Ai per O.M.No.J -11013/41/2006-l(.ll(l) dated 19.08.2010 rtatei that

" lnttance! have come to the notice of thit Minittry where the prcject proponentt have

undeiaken construction activitiet rclating to the prcj{t at ite without obtaining the

0
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requitite p ot environmental clearance at ir mandated under the EtA Notilication,
2006. lt h to reitetate that the EIA Notilication, 2OOG mandate, priot environment
clearance to be obtained in rctpect of all the activitie, lirted therein following the
pretcribed prccedure. No activity relating to any project covered under thi,
Notilicatioh including civil conttruction, can be undertaken at ,ite without obtaining
ptiot environmental clearance except fencing of the ,ite to protect it ftom ge ing
encroached aDd conttruction of temporary rhed(r) lor the guard(r).

A ll the project proponent maynote thatany conttavention oftheproviion, ofthe
EIA Notilication dmountt to violation ol the Environment (protection) Act, t996 and
would attract penal action under the provkion, thereof. The project proponent
may alro note that in cate ol any prcject wherc TOR, have been prercribed lor
undeftaking detailed EIA ttudy and where conrlruction activitie, relating to the prcject

have been initiated by them, the TOR, ,o pre,cribed may be ,urpended/ withdrawn
in addition to iDitiating penal action undet the prcvirion, of the Ep Act,lgg5.-

The rubcommittee JUbmih the repon to SEAC to take further course of action on the
proporal of con5truction of reridential group development by M/r. Cara Grande Coimbatore
LLP at 5.F. Nor. 17.1/1A1, 172/3A, 177/3A2, vZ/28, 177/3A1A, V7/3A3C, \,{tankurichi vi age,

Coimbatore North Taluk, Coimbatore Di(rict.

The inspection report of the rubcommittee war placed in the l26th SEAC meeting held on

26.02-2019. After perural of the inspection report along with the photograph and

proponent letter dated 11.02.2019 along with the photograph. lt wa, noted the following:

I A total of 12 Number of irolated footing of 12 Numbeff ha, been done in the rite on
the wertern 5ide inride the project5ite.

2. Conrtruction of compound wallwith the hallow blocks on all the four side, of the,ite i,
under progress.

3 The proponent letter dated 11.02.2019, it war reported a, follow,
"l e have used on temporcry DieJel genetator of 62.5 KVA for compound wall
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conttruction activitiet and we have temporary tankj uted for 1toftge of water

tupply. Nearly 15 lak)urt vEre inwlved in the compoutd conttruction and itolated

footing of 12 numbert hdt been done in the tite for the road tide compouod wall and
gate erection'.

ln the lleu/of the aforesaid pointr, the SEAC decided that rince the conrtruction activity ha,

been rtarted in the iite without obtaining the prior Environment Clearances (ar per the

inspection repon rubmitted by the subcommitteeand the proponent letterdated ll.O2.2Ol9

alongwith photocopies) as per the MOEF &CC Notiflcation dated l4th September, 2OO5 and

O.M.No.Jl10l3/4112006-lA. ll 0) dated 19.08.2010 as raid above. Hence, the project may

be conridered ar a clear violation care.

The decision of the SEAC war placed in the 34lth sEIAA meeting hetd on 21.03.2019.

Further, it war noted that the project proponent hal rubmitted a repreJentation dated

21.03.2019 to SEAC. Hence, the Authority decided to refer back the proporal to SEAC, Since,

the reprerentation rubmitted by the project proponent dated 21,03.2019 to SEAC.

Ar referred by the SEIAA the repreientation of the project proponent dated

21.03.2019 was placed in the l28th JEAC meeting held on t5.O4.2O1g. The SEAC decided to

teek clarification from the MoEF&CC by pointing out the following detailr:

L A total of 12 Number of irolated footing of l2 Numberr har been done in the rite

on the wertern ride inride the projedlite.

2. Conttruction of compound wall with the hallow blockr on all the four rider of the

rite ir under progrerr.

3- The proponent letter dated 11.02.2019. it war reported as follows

"We have uted on temporary Dietel genetatot of 52.5 KUA for compound wall

cotlttruction activiti5 and t\E have tenprary tank uted lor ttorage of water

tupply, Nearly 15 labourJ werc involved in the compound conttruction and

kolated footing of 12 numbery hat been done in the tite fot the road ride

compound wall and gateerection".
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Whether the above Jaid proiect, ar per the MOEF &CC Notification dated l4th
September, 2OO5 and O.M.No..J- OI3/4t,/2006-lA. (t) dated l9.O8.2OlO i, a care of
violation. The recommendation of SEAC along with the document5 wa, placed in the 345th
meeting of sEIAA held on 18.06.2019. The 5EIAA noted the recommendation of SEAC and

accepted to reek clarification from MoEF&CC pointihg out the following detail5 with all other
relevant documentr 5uch at inrpection report, proponent document, etc.

I A total of 12 Number of irolated footing of 12 Numbe$ ha, been done in the ,ite

on the wertern ride injide the projectjite.

2. Conrtruction of compound wall with the hallow block, on all the four ride, of the

rite ir under progresr,

3. The proponent letter dated ll.O2.2Ol9, it wa, reported a, followJ
"We have uted on temporary Dietel generator of G2,S KVA for compound wall

conttruction activitieJ and we have temporary tankt uted fot ,torage of water

tupply. Nearly 15 laboufi were involved in the compound conrtruction and
itolated footing of D numbers has been done in the ,ite for the road ,ide
compound wall and gateercction".

Whether the above raid proiect, ar per the MOEF &.CC Notiflcation dated l4th
September, 2006 and O.M.No.J-l lol3/41,/2006-tA (l) dated l9.O8.2OlO i, a care of
violation.

The letter dated 03.08.2019 was addreJred to the Secretary, MoEF&CC bared on the

above raid minuter ,EAC and SE|AA. The MOEF&CC ha, ,ent the reply to SEIAA vide it5 letter

dated 2/12/2019 stating that "the insrant ca5e i5 a clear care of violation of EIA Notification,
2006". Further, the proponent har furniehedletter dated 23 /12/20l9 with a reque5t for EC.

The proporal war again placed in the l42nd meeting of5EAC hetd on 2t.Ol.2O2O. After
the detailed dircursion on the requert rubmitted by the proponent and letter dated 2/r212019

from MoEF&CC. the SEAC decided that the statue quo ir maintained as per earlier decision
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taken onthe project since it ir clear care of violation ofthe EIA Notiflcation,2006 andfurther it i5

decided to refer the proporal to the 5EIAA-TN to addrers the Government of Tamil Nadu to
take credible action aSainrt the proiect proponent for the violation of the provi5ion of

Sectionlg of the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986 for violation of the EIA Notification.

2006.

The Ministry has irsued a Notification vide 5.0.804 (E) dated l4th March 2Ol7 rtated

that "ln case of project or activities requiring prior Environmental clearance under EIA

Notification2006 from concerned Regulatory Authority are brought for Environmental

Clearance after rtartinS the con5truction work or have under taken expan5ion modernization

and change in product mix without prior Environmental clearance. There projects shall be

treated as care of violationr and in ruch care, even Category B projeal which are granted

Environmental clearance by the SEIAA conrtituted under sub rection (3) Section 3 of Ep Act

1986 rhall be appraised for grant of Environmental clearance only by the EAC and

Environmental Clearance will be granted at the central level.

As per the above Jaid notification, in caser of violation, action ir to be taken against the

project proponent by the rerpective State 6overnment or the State pollution Control Board

under the provision of Section 19 of the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986 and further, no

conrent to operate or occupancy Certificate will be irrued until the project ir granted the

Environmental Clearance.

The MoEF&CC Office Memorandum No. F.No.Z-I1013l2 2/2017 -1A.11 (M) dated

15.03.2018 have iieued the following guidelines regarding implementation of

Notifications.O.lO3O (E): dated 8th March, 2018.

i. The proposals received up to 13 september, 2017 on the Ministry'r portal, rhall be

conridered bythe EACorthe SEAC / SEIAA in the respedive States/UTr. ar the case may

be, in order of their submission.

ii. All the proposals of category'B' projects/activitier pertaining to different rectors,

received within six monthr only i.e. up tol3lh september, 2017 on the Minirtryt
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ponal, but yet not conridered by the EAC in the Minirtry. ,hall be tranrferred online to
the JEAC 1 tElAAr in the rerpective Stater I UTe.

iii. The proporals rubmitted directly for conridering of EC (in place of ToR), shall alro be

conridered on the ,ame liner, in order of their eubmisrion on the Minirtryt portal,

iv. Allthe projectr of category'8, pertaining of different ,ectorr, although considered bythe
EAC in the Minirtry and accorded ToR,5hall be appraired for grant of EC by the SEAC

/ SEIAA in the rerpective Stater /UTj.
v, All projectr / activitier of all rectorr, rhall be required to adhere to the direction, of

Hon'ble Madrar High Coun vide order dated t3th October, 2Ot7 while upholding the

Minirtry! Notification dated t4th March,2Ot7.

Further the MoEF&CC har irsued have irsued the additional guidelines regarding

implementation of NotificationS.O.lO30 (E): dated 8rh March, 20l8 vide it, Office

memorandum dated 16.03.2018 and extract of the 5ame ii submitted as followr.

a) "2. Purruant to the Minirrryt Norification number S.O.lO3O (E) dated 8th March.

2018 regarding conrideration of proporals by the Expert Apprairal
Committee or the SEAC/5E|AA depending upon the cate8orization of
projectr/actlvities (A or B) listed in the echedule to the Environment lmpact

Arrersment Notification, 2005, the Mini(ry has islued Office Memorandum on

l5th March, 20I8 (copy enclosed) to operationalize therame.

b) Hon'ble High Court of Judicature at Madrar vide Order dated l4th March. 2OlB

in WMP Nor.335l and 33b2 of 2OtB, and Wp No.372l of 2018 in Wp No.lll89
of 2017. har directed ar under:

24. ln thit view of the matter, coBidering that ,ub-claure (i)(d) of ftage lll of
paragraph 7(i) of parent notilication at contained in item No. g(a) of the fchedule

being houting prcjectt, we deem it necettary to clarify that prcject, and project

proponents falling under category alone thall be governed by the ,public conrultation,
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claute in the parcnt notilication.

25. Vlith regad to the prayer ol MOEF for extenrion of time for
Jubmittion ofpropolak by project proponentr, we are ofthe view that it will ,erve
theendt ofjuttice if time kextended by30 (thitty) day, from thedateof delivery of
thit ordet in open Court.,

c) ln view ofthe above orderr of Hon,ble High Court. following direction, are being

isrued for compliance with immediate effect: -

1. The project proponentr who have not tubmitted the proporal, within the

rix- month window i.e. up to l3th September, 2Ol7 in purruance of thir

Minirtry\ Notiflcation S.0.804 (E) dated l4th March, 2017, are required to

submit the proporale within 30 daye, to the EAC for category A proiectj or
the SEAC/SEIM in the rerpective Stater IUTr for category B projeal.

2. The project proponent, who have submitted the proporals on the Minirtry!
portal after l3th september,2017, are al,o required to submit the proporal,

afrerh wirhin 30 dayr. to the EAC for category A proiect, of the SEAC/SE|M

in the reJpective State/UTr for category B pro.iectl.

l. The project,/activitiel pertaining to all ,ectorr, ,hall be conridered a, per the

directionr of Hon'ble High of Judicature at Madrar vide Order dated lO

March. 2018 in WMp Nor.336l and 3352 of 2018, and WMp No.372l of
2018 in WP No.t l189 of 2017.

f. iv. The directionJ irrued vide rhi, Minirtry,r OM dated l5th March, 2Otg

rhall continue toapply."

The date of the application of the proporal is not falling under the violation window
period a, mentioned above.

Ar per the previour office note dated 20-O2.2O2O, it war mentioned that ..The 
SEIAA-

TN decided that the project proposal rhall be lirted aJ a caJe involving violation, of
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Environment (Protection) Act, 1986 and the Authority after careful consideration decided to
addreJr the Principal Secretary to Government, E&F Department, Government of TamilNadu

to take action aSainrt the violation of EIA Notification, 2006 under provirion of Environment

(Protection) Act 1986."

ln the view of above, the letter was addre5red to the principal Secretary to

Covernment. E&F Departmenr, 6overnment of Tamil Nadu to take action againrt the

violation of EIA Notification, 2006 under provijion of Environment (protedion) Act 1986

vide Lr.No.SElAA-TN/F.No:6686/2018 dated: 21.O2.2O2O

The Government, E&F Department, Government of TamilNadu in letter dated

20.04.2020 has requerted the TNPCB to take action againrt the project proponent M/s. Cara

Grande Coimbatore LLP. Coimbatore under the provision of section-]9 of Environment

(Protection) Act 1986 and Jend the action taken report to Government.

Bared on the above, the Chairman, TNPCB has furnirhed the reply for the above raid

5ubiect to the Additional Chief Secretary to Government, Environment and Forert

Departmenl, Government of TamilNadu with a copy marked to the Member secretary,

SEIAA-TN vide letrer. No. r2rfNPCB/F.8936/CBN,/2020 dated 26.08.2020 and extract of

the letter is given below, (copy of the same ir enclo5ed for kind perusal.)

"Rated on the lettet dated 20.04.2020 received from the Govemment, the project tite M/t.

Cata GQnde Coimbatorc wat intpected by the DEE, Coimbatore-North on

26.05.2020. For the violatioh noted. the DEE hat krued thow-caute notice vide

proceeding dated 28.05.2020 undet the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986. The unit vide

letter dated 04.05.2020 hat furnithed a reply to the notice. After examining the reply, the

DEE hat calculated environmental compentation fot the violationt noted at pet the

methodoloqy ittued by the CPCR and recommended to the Board to impote the tame to

the unit. Rated on the DEE\ rcpo the Board hat impoted the Environmental

Compen ta tion at detailed below :

The Environmental Compentation it calculated bated on the following formula given

,z/,- x.,(:y--
MEMBER 5ECREIARY

SEAC.TN
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by CPCB.

EC : PlxNx RXSX LF
Where,

EC it Environmental Compentation in Rr.

Pl : Pollution lndex of lndurttial Cluster : gO (Red Category)
N : N-rrtv cf &ys d nddiat t& flre : @ eyc tB.p.Ag (ee
d di@tiq1 to fi,4) to @.(r Xt9 (Ae d W ir@iq1 _ k F-
ifttnnidl @nnnid1 w6 nrFFrrl
R : A factor in Rupeet (Rr.) for EC : l50 (Conridering nature of violation) S
: Factor for tcale ofoperation : 1.5 (Large ,cale unit)
LF=Location fdctor : t.O (Vilankuichi population i, le$ than
= 8O x 69 x t5O x 1.5 x I = Rs. t2, 42.OOO/_(Rupee, Twelve
Two Thoutand only)

one million) EC

Lakht and Forty

At per the above calculation, the project proponent M/r. CaJa Crande
Coimbatore was ittued with direction under,ection 5 of the Envitonment
(Protection) Act, t9g6 for remitting Environmental Compenration of amount R,
|2.42.OOO/- (Rupeet Twelve Lakhs and Forty Two Thousand only) for the
conttruction of compound walt and t2 noJ, of footing and thereby commencing
the project without prior Environmental Clearance vide Board proceedirrg dated
14.o8.2o2o (copy enctoted). gated on the directionr, the prcject proponent vide
letter dated tZ.OB.2O2O have remitted the compenration amount of R |2,42,OOO,/_
copy encloted). Thut, the project proponent ha, complied with the direction,
ittued by the Eoard and hence no further need of filing cohplaint underrection Igof
thetaid Act.

Hence, the Covernment may addrel, the SEIAA in thi, regard to examine further for the
itsuance of Environmenial clearance on the application,ubmitted by the project proponent.,,

Accordingry. a crarification war 5ought & the M.EF & cc has furnished crarirication
vide lettet 22-12/2020-lA.ll dated O5.ll.2O2O, ,tated a, followri

SEAC.TN
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"The Para l3 of the Notification dated 14.03.2017 clearly ttatet that "ln catet

of violation. action will be taken againtt the project proponent by the

rerpective State or State Pollution Control Board under the provi5iont of

Section 19 of the Environment (protection) Act, 1985'Thi, imPliet that both

credible action u/r 19 of E(P) Act 1986 and damage asretsment, preparation of

Remediation Plan, Community and Natural Resource Augmentation Plan etc.,

form a part of the procesr provided in the Notification dated 14.03.2017 for

handlinS violation caser.

Further ar per the MoEF&CC Notification, 2006 as amended & subrequent offlce

memorandums regarding violation cares, the date of the application of the proporal is not

falling under the violation window period or prior to window period.

The propoJal war placed in the 42orh meeting of SEIAA meeting held on O4.O2.2O2O

and the proporal war referred back to SEAC for its specific recommendation. Hence the

Proporal wat placed in thi5 202"d meetinS of SEAC held on 19.02.2021. The Committee held

detailed diicurrionr and decided the followinS:

. Ar per the earlier decirion taken by the SEAC in itr 142'd meetinS held on

21,O1.2O2O. the sEAC decided to maintain itatur quo that.

a. the project ir a clear care of violation ar per the provirionJ given under EIA

Notification, 2006 and MoEF&CC alro confirmed vide ih letter dated

02/12/2019 nating that "the inrtant care ir a clear care of violation of EIA

Notification, 2006".

b. the decirion of taking credible action againrt the proiect proponent for the

violation of the provi5ion of Section 19 of the Environment (Protection)

Act, 1986 for violation of the EIA Notiflcation, 2006.

Mem
SEAC
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c. As the unit's application daled 07/12/2018 doet not fall during violation :

window period(i.e) belote 13/04/2018, propo5al cannot be aPpraited by

the SEAC.

. The report of credible action taken by the Government of Tamil Nadu againn the

unit it awaited.

. Ar per the MoEF&CC Notification 5.0.804 (E) dated l4th March, 2017 for

violation proiectt, the environmental comPentation for the violation committed

by the Proiect Proponent need to be worked out by the Committee or the

NABET conJultant on behalf of the Proponent and pretented to the Committee.

The Committee noted that thit process hat not been followed.

Hence the Committee recommendt that SEIAA may initiate legal action ae per the

MoEF&CC Notification S.0.804 (E) dated l4th March,20l7.

Thanking the Chair. Member Secretary and the Memberi of SEAC-TN' the 202"dmeeting of

SEAC came to an end a|7.45 PM

\

Ar_/2=--
Member Secretary
SEAC- TN


